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can manufactures, they arc made to look well, while 
the British ones are made to work well. Good looks, 
high finish, novel features and cheapness secure po
pularity for a time, but, in the long run, the plainer 
qualities produced by thorough workmanship, sound 
knowledge of mechanical principles, and conscien
tiousness will command and retain the market.

In confirmation of what was re
cently said in this journal in re
gard to the inferior quality of 
American manufactures as com

pared with British, it is reported on authority that 
the steam engines sent out to Burmah from the 
States have turned out far inferior to those built in 
England. We have particular satisfaction in this 
fact because a number of quite elaborate articles 
were published some time ago in the leading trade 
journals and magazines of the States, and a lengthy 

in the “ London Times," written by me
chanical experts who explained why it was that 
American locomotives were being successful in com
petition with those made in England. British en
terprise, British skill, British industry were belittled 
in those dissertations as being so inferior to Amcri-
can that the once unrivalled manufacturing reputation average M
of the old land was declared to be passing away before future. “The Canadian Mining Review point, out 
the advance of Uncle Sam. The writers of those that, in 1890 the consumption of iron in the Sûtes was 
articles assumed this to be indisputable, and their 350 pounds per head. At the present rate of '"crease 
efforts were simply explanatory of the situation, it will reach 400 pounds by 1902. « In Great Britain 
The points chiefly dwelt upon were the alleged su- France. Germany, and Belgium it amounts to 17S 
perior intelligence of American artisans ; the higher pounds, while for the rest of the world, estimating the 
technical skill of American designers and the greater iron consuming population at 1,200,000,000 It is only 
alertness of American manufacturers in adopting 11 pounds per capita. The consumption in the United 
improved methods and machinery. All these inge- States from 1880 to 1890 increased to pounds per
nious explanations were wasted, as they explained capiU per annum, so that it is evident that the in-
a situation which did not exist. The American crcment is a decreasing one. On the other hand
locomotives arc cheaper ; they have more novel fea- the rate is increasing in Russia and in other parts oT
turcs ; they look better, for a short time ; they even the world where rapid growth, out of what may be 
work better than British ones ; but, they break down called pioneer conditions, is taking place. These 
oftencr, they are more difficult to repair, they arc factors, however, are neglected in Mr. Atkinson » 
sooner worn out. they do not work as steadily ; in a estimate, which is made on the basis of present con- 
word, the American engine is inferior to the British , sumption, increased by growth of population. Ac- 

in the most important features requisite for a ' cordingly Mr. Atkinson puts the probable consump- 
sound, reliable locomotive. So with other Amcri- I tion of pig iron in 1910 at 60,000,000 tons.
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A distinguished American econ
omist, Mr. Atkinson, has been 
airing his prophecies regarding 

the future of the iron and steel and coal production 
of this continent and Great Britain in the next ten 

His boldness none will question however

Irem eed Steel 
Outlook

in Greet Britain

:one even

years.
much his reading of the future may be discounted. 
He bases his forecastes on the average consumption,

tell whether thebut, neither he nor any man can
of any past period will be maintained in the

1!
one
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Our very able conducted con m. 1 
porary, the » New York Conrner. 
cial Bulletin,” recently paid thi ity 

a high compliment by saying ; -• Montreal is a ery 
enterprising city and deserves all the growth ,,f 
business it has secured." This, however.
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Concerning Canada, he says : " The recent opening 

of va t deposits of rich steel ores in the Maritime 
provinces of Canada close to deep water, may enable 
Great Britain to keep in line, but as these deposits 
•re adjacent to abundant deposits of coking coal 
and limestone, perhaps British iron and steel works 
may have to be in part removed to this continent 
in order to continue.” 
the North American continent 
affirms that "the United States must supply the 
greater part of this increase (in the worlds output), 
and ifeommon

Is Montreal » 
Seaport?

was only
the sugar-coating of what seems intended to lie a 
bitter pill, for the next remark to the compliment 
reads : “ But the efforts of Montreal to convince the 
world that it is a seaport have not been 
successful."

Viewing the situation on*
more broadly he

entirely
We were not aware before that this 

port had made any efforts of this kind, 
is visited

prevails, leading to the enactment 
of a reciprocity treaty with Canada, 
if all duties are presently removed from the import 
of ores from Cuba and Canada and ol old scrap 
iron and steel from all parts of the world, the iron 
and steel industries of the Atlantic coast will soon 
be unable to supply the export demand, and the 
iron furnaces and steel plants in the interior 
soon be unable to supply the domestic demand."

A leading English authority on the iron trade 
takes a different view. He, very wisely, objects to 
the increase of consumption in a period of reviving 
and active trade as being any guide to the future. 
During depression consumption is cut down to the 
lowest point, so, when trade revives, there is a sud
den demand for iron and steel goods far beyond 
the ordinary consumption, then comes a lull after a 
great spurt, and then, signs of another depression 
begin to appear after over-production has run its 
course. Time and time again this succession of 
conditions has been ex|<rienced, and it is admitted 
that the iron trade is on the eve of a period of 
over production. As to “ British iron and steel 
works being removed to this continent,” them is 
no fear entertained in Great Britain, though, as in 
the Jessup case, an English firm may find an open
ing for extending their business by erecting works 
in America.

sense
Montreal

every year by many of the largest class 
of ocean steamers, if, however, this does not make it 
a seaport because it is on a river, then London, Liver- 
pool, Bristol, Hull, New York. Baltimore, and other 
large shipping centres are not seaports, for they, like 
Montreal, are each situ ited on a river. By common 
usage any port which is open to the visits of 
going vessels, which port has direct connection 
the sea, is styled a “seaport," and common 

goes in such matters. Another remark by 
contemporary is: •• Montreal’s ambition has suffered 
a severe shock in the

or yet more,

1

will1 sea-
with

usage
our

announcement that marine 
insurance rates are to be higher from that city than 
from Quebec." The aforesaid “shock".... to this city's
condition has not shaken its absolute confidence in 
the unrivalled capabilities of Montreal to maintain 
and greatly enhance its ocean shipping business 
Montrealers do not recognise Quebec as even a 
rival in this respect, as that city after being “tried 
in the balances ” for long years was found wanting.

“ Say what you will, there is luck 
in fir; underwriting," declares the 
" Coast Review." To prove this 

assertion it proceeds to say : •' Two offices writin - 
the same classes of business will have widely differ" 
ent experiences in a year, and even in 
yea's. One will make a lot of 
will loose a lot of money ; and both 
will be equally skilful and prudent 
1 here is an element of luck.

Is tfcere Lack
Ie Fir.

Underwriting ?

In supplementary estimates 
this item :

a group of 
money; the other

A Singular
Estimate

Item
we find

1 $ 12,000, for a winter 
steamer navigation service between 

Quebec and Murray Bay.” For what 
this

managements
as underwriters. 

Take a row of brick 
buildings and a row of frame buil lings, for example. 
Ill luck burns the bricks ; good luck saves the frames - 
Where the element of ” luck " comes in there is not 
apparent. If,Mien a fire breaks out in any locality 
where there is a row of brick dwellings and a row 
of frame ones, and the former are burnt while the 
latter escape, it is not " bad luck " that is responsible 
for the disaster to those in one row, but their expos
ure to conditions w hich were not present in the 
others. It is remarkable how free from fires are 
some areas in large cities where the dwellings are

purjiose
sjient is mysterious 

very pleasant sum- 
resort. Between tins and the Intercolonial Rail, 

way there is the St Lawrence which, in summer is 
crosses) by a ferry steamer, that would 
winter were the river

money would be 
Murray Hay is only a small, but
mer

run also in
, open, so a steamer service to

Quebec is then not required. The winter receipts 
would not pay for greasing the marine engine. If the 
JlJ.ooo is for an experimnent to test the navigability 
of 1 jo miles of the St. Lawrence below Quebec in 
winter, this purpose should have been

.
*

stated.
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stoves and numerous other processes more or less 

dangerous. “ As it is unlikely that wc can 
make up what wc have lost on this class at the pre
vailing rates, and as there seems no probability o 
the rates being placed on a paying basis, wc feel that 

cither decline to write such risks or obtain 
more nearly pay the

.hiefly frame ones, as compired with the disbict 
uhcre all the buildings are brick or stone. The im- 

nity of the frames is probably attributable to the 
premises being more completely under the eye of the 
tenants all the time. They have no heating appara- 

partly out of sight, nor furnace rooms, nor such 
operation* going on as bring risk to mere substantial 
premises, nor are they deserted at nightfall. If the 
" row of brick buildings " our contemporary refers to 
had been as carefully protected as the frame row it 
would also have been saved. In this matter “good 

"spells "good-luck." The Coast Review also re

eve r

mu

we must
premiums therefore which will 
losses. We have therefore fixed the following mi
nimum rates, and desire our agents to decline any 
and all lines on retail dry goods and department 
stores when the same cannot be obtained : On 
brick buildings or contents having a ground floor 
area of 10,000 square feet, charge $2.25, on brick 
buildings or contents having a ground floor area in 

thereof, for each 1,000 square feet in excess, 
These rates do not apply to risks

tus

care
marks : “ What insurance man cannot point out poor
physical hazards which have never even been threat
ened by fire ? He can also recall numerous giltedged- 
brick risks which went down before flames kindled 
wilhin their own walls." Surely, it is not contended 
that when flames are kindled within the walls of a 
brick building that the fire was caused by “ luck," 
or arose from sonic non-prcvcntiblc origin ? Or, that 
poor physical hazards are ever kept from fire by 
“ luck," apart from precautions taken against such a 
calamity ? Like causes will ever produce like effects. 
Carelessness, in some form, is the cause of all fires. 
What is termed •• iuck " is always the effect of some 

which, however obscure, was antecedent to

excess
charge 25 cents, 
equipped with automatic sprinklers "

The question as to what constitutes 
an 11 insurable interest " has shown 
another phase, the decision in regard 
to which by an American Court adds 

one more to the numerous judgments declaring the 
insuring by one person of the life of another is not 
valid unless the ii,surer has an insurable interest in 
the life he insures. A person named Reynolds 
insured the life of his brother in the l'rudential In-

personal benefit.

Asotkir 
phase el 

Mom-lmsereble 
interest.

cause,
the condition or the circumstance attributed to 
" luck." It is not in the interests of fire insurance for
policyholders to be encouraged in the belief that, 
whether their property burns or is saved from fire is 
a matter of luck. Fire underwriting is not guess work, 
after all. w ith a slight margin for moral and physical 
hazard."

Company, for his 
The insured having died soon after the first pre
mium had been paid suit was brought in a lower 
Court to secure payment of the claim and a verdict 
given against the Company. The case on appeal to 
the Missouri Court of Appeals brought out the fol-

ownsurance

The Colonial Assurance Company of 
New York, which wrote risks last 
year to extent of $28,813,575, re

served $250,623 for premiums, and paid $359.79* 
for losses, stems to regard department stores 
duly responsible for such excessive losses. It has 
issued a circular to its agents which is given in the 
New York " Journal of Commerce" as below, 
be noted that the company considers that the losses 
from defective electric wiring have been exagge-

lowing judgment.
« We arc of the opinion, that adult brothers, 

neither dependent upon the other, have 
mere relationship an insurable interest in the life of 
the other, and therefore neither can make a valid 
contract of insurance insuring the life of the other for 
his benefit. Hut, in view of the distinction aforesaid, 

life for the other. We 
was evidence tend-

Rates os 
De part meet 

■tares. not from the

as un

It will
cither may insure his 
find from the record that there 
ing to show that the plaintiff himself insured de
ceased’s life for his own benefit, and paid the pre- 
luium, which, on account of the early death, was the 
only one paid. It is true there was evidence tending 
to show that deceased paid the amount back to the 
plaintiff. But wc arc of the opinion that in a 
where one insures the life of another in whom he has 
no insurable interest the void contract will not be 
validated by the after-thought, or consideration of 
thc insured reimbursing him for the premium paid.

own

rated.
•' For some time past the losses on retail dry 

and department stores have been very fre-
and hazards

gooos
quent and disastrous. Many causes 
combine to produce this result Defective electric 

of many fires, although
case

wiring has been the
we think that this feature has been exaggerated.
The modern department store combines the hazard 
of a large area of sensitive stock with that of touch, 
ing up and upholstering of furniture, various 
facturing, packing, restaurant», exhibiting of gasoline The judgment is reversed.

cause

manu-
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1 lis CAUSES AMD FEATURES OF THE RBCBMT FAMIC.

I tje For some time past there have been rumours afloat
I sH of operations being conducted on the New ^ ork
I I® Stock Exchange in connection with certain railways,
I *■ the precise nature and significencc of which
I Efi unknown outside a very small circle. W alt Street
I was |>ervadcd by an indefinable feeling that some

thing of considerable moment was 
just as for hours before a thunder storm it is felt that 
there is a superfluity of electricity in the air. As 
stocks generally had been rising, with brief periods 
of relapse, and prices over a wide field were advanc
ing rapidly to points beyond the intrisic value of 
stocks for investment, the more conservative opera-

May 17, hjoiINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

On the same day. Mr. Russell Sage, a man of long 
experience, foreshadowed a “ Black Friday " b ing 
near at hand, and Mr. J. S. Hache, a well-known 
New York financier, said : "I do not share the 
general idea that the market is in a dangerous posi
tion. ” The older heads considered, that the vast 
iron and steel combination recently organized, follow, 
ed by the acquisition of the I.eyland Line of steamers, 
both manipulated by the Morgan firm, were prclimi- 
nary steps in a movement to secure control of a great 
continental railway. Saturday the 4th closed a 
week in which 15,403,776 shares, having a par value 
of $1,508,222,000, had been sold at New York, being 
enormously in excess of any week on record. Amid 
such a vast mass of sales it was difficult to trace any 
stock as having had marked prominence, but North
ern Pacific was evidently " a leader ” as it continued 
to be on Monday the 6th, when a slight check was 
given by the bankers. Next day signs of trouble 
were evident. The demand for Northern Pacific 
sent it up to 143}^, the lowest being 127}^, on the 
3rd the quotations being UO}4, and 114yî, and on 
the 4th, 108. It now became evident that a great 
battle had commenced for possession of a controlling 
interest in this railway. It has since then become 
also clear, that this fight was the main cause of the 
disturbance in the stock market. The calls for 
Northern Pacific sent speculators wild, all shares 
offered were taken up at advancing prices, so that 
large blocks were sold before they were owned, and a 
furore arose to get hold of this stock to make a profit 
while the demand was so active. The contagion, as 
usual, spread to other stocks which under the pre
vailing excitement ran up to high figures. Amongst 
others Canadian Pacific was rushed to a higher point 
than ever before, sales having been made in this 
market at I on the 7th inst., and very large 
ones at from 113 to 115, the advance since the 4th 
being over 17 points. On Wednesday, the 8th, a 
sensation was caused by Northern Pacific rising to 
149)4, being 22 points over the previous day. Block 
after block was posted up as told, and money on 
call rose to 10 per cent, with high figures being offer
ed for temporary loans of stock to the “ shorts " who 
were unable to deliver what they had sold. Still the 
real cause of the advance was a secret, though shrewd 
guesses were ripe. On Thursday, the gth, the storm 
cloud which had been gathering several days broke 
out in fury. One change followed another like 
successive thunder peals, creating a panic of unpre
cedented severity, which, most happily, was almost 
w holly confined to Wall street, though the disturbance 
was felt in I-ondon, Glasgow, Berlin and other points. 
Here, there was alarm and anxiety, but no disasters, 
while over the whole continent commercial interests

were

likely to happen,

tors and observers were becoming anxious from fear 
lest there should be a disa1 trous collapse, while those 
of more sanguine spirit were full of confidence in 
there bring nothing to justify any alarm in the 
situation. The narty of hope and confidence found 
in the unprecedented prosperity of the country, 
which was bringing excellent returns to all indust
rial and transportation enterprises, ample justification 
and support of their sanguine views. Those, on the 
other hand, who were apprehensive of there being 
danger ahead relied upon a long record of exper
iences which they regarded as indicating the certainty 
of a reaction following the advances in prices which 
had sent many stocks higher than the natural limit 
for investments. They feared, that the enormous 

of money pouring into New York from allsums
parts of the country constituted an element of grave 
danger, as such monies were being placed by a large 
class of speculators who were liable to influences 
which breed panics. They also believed that there 
was a movement going on which they regarded as a 
sign that some enormous interests were preparing for 
a struggle, the conflict of which would disturb the 
whole stock market. Stocks are much like sheep, if
two or three start on a run uphill or downhill the 
flock follows . if the bell-wether leads the procession 
there is apt to be a stampede and any lambs that 
are in their path arc likely to be toppled over uncere
moniously.

Such in general terms was the situation on the 
4th inst.

On that day the bankers in New York took coun
sel together and decided that, as the financial baro
meter indicated a storm approaching from the wild 
speculation going on in Wall St., it was time to take 
in sail. A higher rate was fixed for call loans and 
borrowers were advised to be more cautious with 
their customers, and were informed that, their colla
terals would be more closely scrutinised. Senator 
Hanna on the 4th inst., said : “There is not a cloud 
in the sky, I sec nothing dangerous, or threatening. "I

— il
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One result is likely of a healthy character. All 
over the States there has for some time been a craze 
for stock speculation. In corner groceries, ways.de 
blacksmith shops, saloons, business offices, even in 
stables, indeed wherever men "most do congregate, 

found students of stock lists following 
their savings

remained unaffected by the delirium prevailing in 
Northern Pacific rose to 

Other
,tvck circles in New York.
,S„, then almost instantly dropped to 145. 
railway stocks dropped from 12 to 18^ points. Un
told millions of dollars in values were wiped out in 

hours, the aggregate being estimated at from 
Men who regarded themselves

there were
feverishly the varying quotations, aa 
had been shipped to New York, or handed to some 
local bucket shop keeper for speculation. 1 he voca
bulary of the Stock Exchange had become incorpor
ated with the vernacular, as Puts, and Calls, and

as familiar

.1 few
coo to 700 millions, 
wealthy early on the 9th, left Wall street for home 
beggared. Sellers who were unable to secure stock 
for" delivery, bid for it like madmen, until it is report- 
ed that as high as 300, 500, 700, even 1,000 was 
offered for what had been sold at 130 to 140. Money 
rose to 60 per cent. To provide the needful and to 
reap the harvest of high rates, stocks of all classes 

thrown indiscriminately upon the market,

Longs, and Shorts, and Margins were 
topics as the weather, or the price of wheat, or the 

of baseball matches. To many thousands the
as men

scores
panic will be an object lesson, they will learn, ^ 
of old said, “ It is not for every one to go to Corinth, 
that to operate wisely on ’Change needs something 
more than money, it is a game which, to be played 
well, demands brains and experience The panic 
has cleared the air, confidence has rallied more swift
ly than ever before, stocks having intrinsic value on 
an investment basis, have advanced to higher figures 
than those quoted on the eve of the financial debacle, 
and the money market is in a more healthy condition 
than it was while the movement was developing that 

collapsed a week ago.

caus-were
ing the hugest and most disastrous slump cvcr 

! Change. Canadian Pacific dropped from 
117 back to 99, the variations being first a rise, and 
then a fall of l8;4 points in four days. So far as 

Pacific is concerned it has been evident

known on

Canadian
for some time that a 5 per cent, stock was worth more 
than the ruling quotations below par. At 125 this 
stock is on a 4 per cent, basis,so that t he sudden 
rise to 117*4 was not an unreasonable advance, and 
it would have been maintained had no disturbance 
occurred to alarm investors.

The panic cleared up the mystery of the vast 
movement which was its primary and principal 

The fact was revealed that a struggle

THAT HASSOURCES OF THE STREAM OF MOREY
BEER FLOWIRO IRTO THE HEW YORK 

STOCK EXCHAHOE.cause.
of financial giants had been engaged in, those on 

side trying to obtain control of the Northern 
Pacific Railway by buying its stock, and the 
present holders endeavouring to thwart their eflorts 
by the same tactics. There seems to have been 

there may yet be, a scheme hatching to 
lines of the United

extent ofFor a length of time past the enormous 
the transactions on the New \ ork Stock Exchange 
has furnished striking evidence of their being a larger 
diffusion of money amongst the people of the United 
States than ever before known. Although the exten- 
tion of manufacturing industries in recent years 
has absorbed scores of millions of dollars, the stream 
of wealth has gone on deepening and widening! ts 
channels, one of which is, the business of operating 

in stocks, or speculation.
We append statistical evidence of the rapid 

accumulation of money in the United States, which, 
“The Hinkers Magazine" of

one

and
bring all the trans continental 
States under the control of the Morgan syndicate 
who control the American Iron and Steel Trust, the 
Ley land S. S. Line, and several other large enter- 
prises. The panic of last week is thought to have 
been a reverse for these gian ts.b ut, as both sides 
claim a victory, or, that it was a drawn battle, the 

struggle may be renewed.
In order to relieve the tension the New York 

bankers met and agreed to give every reasonable 
assistance at moderate rates to those who had become 
embarrassed during the panic, and an arrangement 

arrived at for settlements to be made on the 
basis of Northern Pacific at 150. As, however, many 
thousands more shares had been sold than existcdi 
there will be very serious and distressing defaults 
made by many who were “ short ” of this stock, and 
their forced sales of other securities during the 
panic to obtain money will leave hosts of operators 
with empty purses and engagements they cannot

New York, a"periodical which is most ably conducted, 

and full in every number of valuable financial data. 
The following shows the capital, reserve, and depo
sits of the principal banks in New York as on 1st 
March in each year from 1891 to 1901 :

Capital. Ueposits.
t

1,1112,.114,000 
8211,917,000 
910,87:1,1100
729.214.300
873.7119.300 
189,012,200 
831,038,200 
831,741,200
472.703.100 
831,938,800
414.426.100

$.798,087,900

Rest.Year. -
92.287,000
83,342,900
78,728,000
74.271.200 
74,888,100 
73,017,100 
72,028,200
73,016,200
69,191,600
66,007,900
62.977.200

$29,280,300

76,022,700
68.422.700
67.872.700 
69,022.700
89.772.700 
«1,122,700
61.622.700
89.922.700
60.122.700
89.372.700
60.572.700

$14,460,000

was 1901
1900
1899...............
1898
1 -97
1896
1896............
1894
1893
1892
1831
Increase 1901 

over 1891..meet
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aeercgatcd the prodigious sum of $2,229,386,210 n 
excess of the total exports. Uncle Sam’s pod < t 
book is bulging out with money ; he has more than 
his personal habits, or his business enterprises need, 
hence he has turned to the Stock Exchange to find 
employment for his cash, with the hope of picking 
up profits from the turn of the market. The panic 
will be a new experience for the new class of oprr. 
alors, they will realize there being a chance of loss as 
well as ol gain in speculations on 'Change, and of the 
existence of lorccs in that market respecting the 
power and the magnitude of which the general public 
know very little as they only hear of these influences 
when a panic arises from their clashing in conflict 
as on the fateful 9th May, 1901.

The following exhibits the value of domestic 
chandise exported from the United States in years 
1891 to 1900. compared w ith same class of exports 
from the United Kingch m and Germany.

I mint stair,, Vnitnl K'ng-tom. tieimany.
» »

l,»At,«1:1,1,.9 1.4l*,i4*.ooo 1,0:.#. nil. non
1.251. Pi....... 1.2*7.9119119 l,iKH,27H,m
I .213.564 *2* 1, III,942,0011 *94,06.1,000
I.079.-.II .296 1,1:19,*.12.000 **1,406,000

.... . 1,H*,671,000 *.'>7,74:i,OIKI
*i>7,742.nl.*> 1,100,152.000 *07,T2''.noO
*07,112,016 1,051,093,000 720.607,000
-.4.729,754 1,062,162.000 71.1,161,000
911.2.17 115 1.105.747,000 71*,*06,000
957,111,551 1,201,169 000 772,679,000

mer-

Yrer.
I

1900
1*99
1*9*
1*97
1*96
1*95
1*91.............
1*91..............
1*92............
1*91............
Iscrnw 19 0

1*91.. |495 6*0,IO* 9216,179,000 $277,912,000
I lie total exports from United States and total 

imports, with the excess of ex|H>rts in each year 
are show n below lor years 1H91 to 1900

1 his table we compile Iront a Report for which 
we aie indebted to the chief of the llureau of 
Statistics, Washington.

I'm

THE STORM CENTRE IN RECENT PANIC.

TI1K NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Northern Pacific Railway, which was the 
tre of the electrical storm on the floor of the New 
York Stock Exchange on the 9th inst, has had a 
chequered career. Its first charter was granted in 

1864, but it was not incorporated until 1870, and in 
1896 it was foreclosed, having defaulted in paying 
interest. Its preferred stock is now on a basis of 4 
per cent, non cumulative dividend, payable out of 
surplus earnings each year. When, in any year, both 
preferred and common stock have received 4 per 
cent, each participate equally in any further division. 
The holders of preferred stock elect a majority of the 
Hoard of Directors whenever for two successive quar- 
ters a full 4 per cent, dividend is not paid in cash. 
The company may retire preferred stock in whole or 

part at pir any 1st January, not later than 1917. 
The consent of a majority of stockholders of both 
kinds is required before any further mortgage on the 
road is executed. Hoth classes of stock arc vested 
for $ years from 1896 in a voting trust, the trustees 
being, J. V. Morgan, G. Siemens, A. Belmont, J. 
Livingston and C. Lanier. The company holds 
over 20 millions ol acres of land in the West Its 
total length, including branches, is 4,$79 miles. The 
capital consists of $75,000,000 Preferred stock and 
$80,000,000 Common. 1 he flutuations in prices of 
Northern Pacific have been very wide, as the fol
lowing shows, which arc the quotations for highest 
and lowe.t in last 5 years of both classes of stock. 

.................... 1898. 1899, 1900.
l-s Il la. II. Lae H, L, Il I

•Vi. 10. 611 121. 79;. 46|. 673. «!. *64. 451.
lb |. 22;. 11. 441- 19. elj. 66. 9l(. 67.

On the 1st of May, a week before the panic, the
quotations were, ll$g and lot %, and on the 8th 
a few of the shares sold for $1,000 each, cash, and 
$700 for delivery next day ! This railway is destined 
to have a black mark against it in financial hi*

ccn-Kicm exports 
over torpjiU.Tits! impoin Toiel ei|*»li.

f i tI'OO...........
1*99............
1*9*............
1*97............
1*96............
1*95............
1*91............
1*91 ...........
1*92..........
1*91.............
lot Ira* I'«HP 

orer 1*91..

927,7*0,*21 
*I6,i'7*,I I* 
767.,i«.'',H.'i 
*ili,27«,4i9 
*'2 026 925 
7— 565.9114 
7IU.7 111,291 
91 >1 7l>*,955 
*97,657,002 
"*1,175,641

1,199,161,-75 
1.920.-61,-41 
1.101.991,960 
1,151,101,774 
1,655 55*,555 

921.101,9.12 
1,1119 569,*91 

997,0*3,157 
1. 111,2*4,014 

993,434,452

571,1*4,55! 
604,0*6,295 
614,624, *51 
271,621,355 
211,611,610 
112,716,02* 
27*.*19,605 
*6,.114,*02 

216,227,012 
112,25* ,809

459,125,242
The money in circulation in the United States 

January i-t, l ■><// 1900, and May 1st, içol, at those 
several dates was as below :

116,605,1*1 4505,710,4*21

May l.l, 1901 Jen. Isf, 1900. 
#I,9(*0,:I98,|70

Jen. 1st, 1H99. 
$1,897,301,412$2,105

Incireer in 2
)«ere.......  $;M>,002,-2:i

The vxpan-ion of the iron trade since 1896 in the 
States has been a source of enormous wealth to the 
country.
judged by the following comparison between the 
weekly cap icily ol the furnaces in blast in 1896, 
1897, 1899 and 1901 :

Mai, 1901

1.11,121

I hv extent of this enlargement can be

1*99. 1*97. i*96.

214,400 200,114 112,7*1Wrràly nut) ul

I lie prisent output of iron isat the rate of 
millions of ton* for the year, which is from 2 to 3 
millions of tons in vxcrsi ol several previous years.

In the above statistical tables arc displayed the 
souries from which have been gathered the stream of 
money which has been flowing into the New York 
Stock Exchange. The United States in the last six 

year», 1895 to 190.1, enlarged tlie’r exports of do- 
mistic products from $807,742,015 to $1.453,013,. 
659.au increase of $645,371,644. In those years, 
1895 to 1900, the total exports from the States

1*96. 1*99.
II
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tional deposits, beycnd the $$,520,518 utilized for 
current loans and discounts, have been placed so as to 
be profitable. The shareholders have every reason 
to be gratified at the results of last year’s business, 
and Canada may well feel proud to have built up 

of the great banks of the world.

,r) al the principal cause of one of the most disastrous 
.mics that ever swept over the stock market. It is 

dmitted that the crash was directly caused byl>
now a
the struggle between a syndicate of capitalists, 
consisting of Messrs. Kuhn, I.oeb and Rockefeller 
representing the Union Pacific Railway company, 
and another group led by Messrs. Morgan and Hill, 
representing the Northern Pacific. Had the fight 

confined to these combatants little harm would

one

been
|i*ve been done, but when their operations became 
known there was a wild rush to engage in the game, 
and amidst the stamping up and down the arena ol 
the Hulls and Bears who were set on each by the 
railway magnates, there were hundreds crushed to 
death, or dangerously injured. Which party is now 
in control of Northern Pacific has not been revealed.

act respecting judges.

The Bill noxv before Parliament entitled, "An Act 
to amend the Act respecting the Judges of Provincial 
Courts," substitutes the following sections for certain 
parts of the "Act respecting the Judges of Provincial 
Courts" enacted by section 2 of chapter 52 of the 
statutes of 1898 by which the salaries of Judges is 
fixed, viz:

"Seventeenpuisne Judges of the Superior Court, 
Quebec, whose residences are fixed at Montreal or 
Quebec, including the Judge to whom the district of 
Terrebonne is assigned, each $5,000 per annum."

The salaries of the judges of the Supreme Court of 
the North West Territories shall be as follows: The 
Chief Justice of said Court, $5,000 per annum, and 
the four puisai Judges of said Court, each $4,000 per

THE BANK OF MONTREAL

On a later page will be found the annual statement 
of the Bank of Montreal to 30th April last, published 
in advance of the annual report which will be pre
sented at the annual meeting next month, 
bank has a larger paid-up capital than any bank in 
the United Kingdom with the exception of the 
Rank of Kngland, the Bank of Ireland and two 
English provincial banks that became its rivals in 
this respect by recent amalgamations. There are 
only 6 banks in the United Kingdom that have a 
Reserve Fund larger than the Bank of Montreal. 
There arc few banks in Great Britain controlling 
larger deposits and other resources. Amongst strictly 
colonial banks it is much the largest, for the two Aus
tralian ones with larger paid-up capital are rather 
London banks doing business in Australia, than like 
the Bank of Montreal which is a Canadian Bank

This
annum.

The salaries of the Judges of the Circuit Court of
" l'hethe district of Montreal shall be as follows: 

senior Judges of said Court, $3,600 per annum, and 
the two other Judges of said Court, each $3,000 per
annum.

"The salaries of the two Judges of the Territorial 
Court of the Yukon Territory shall be $5,000 each 
per annum."

So far as the Judges of the Court of King's Bench 
and of the Superior Court, Quebec, arc concerned the 
the new Act seems to leave the salaries of fifteen of 
them as they have been for some time past. The 
salary schedule given in the Auditor General's report 
for 1900 (see page M. 14), shows the payments to 
have been as follows: "Court of Queen’s Bench, the 
Chief Justice, $6,000, and five other Judges, each, 
$5,000, Superior Court, the Chief Justice, $6,000, 
the Senior Judge at Montreal, $6,000, thirteen other 
Judges, each $5,000, fourteen Judges, each $4,000 
two Judges each ,$3,500, and one $3 coo. So far as 
the justiciary of this Province is concerned the 
Act applies to only," Seventeen Judges of the Super
ior Court of Quebec," consequently it only advances 
the salary of fourteen Judges who have hitherto each 
been paid $4,000, of two who have each received $3,- 
$00, and of one paid, $3,000. 
highly unsatisfactory being so partial, and discrimin
atory against the more eminent occupants of the judi
cial Bench upon whom fall the heaviest responsibili
ties, and upon whom press most severely the obliga
tory calls of social life arising from their distinguished 
position.

doing business in London. The net profits last year 
$1,537,522, which equals 12.81 per cent on 

the paid-up capital. The profits in previous year 
less by $13,134. After paying two half-yearly

were

were
dividends of 5 percent, each there was $337,522 left to 
be transferred to credit of Profit & Loss, the balance
of which now stands at $764,703. The prospect is 
good for another million dollars being added next 
year to Reserve Fund, which stands at $7,000,000. 
Since last year the deposits not bearing interest have 
risen to $18,184,777, an increase of $7,475,705, and 
these bearing interest to $54,501,853, an advance of 
$12,565,317. These sums make together an aggre
gate of $72,686,630 of deposits, being an increase 
in one year of $20,041,022. In the same period 
the circulation has increased by $320,565. In re
gard to deposits, the bank, like some others, is 
probably experiencing the embarrassment of riches, 
as the French saying is, but doubtless these addi

new

The Act is therefore
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF MEDICAL 
OrriCERS,

The second International Congress of Medical 
officers of Life Assurance Companies will be held in 
September next at Amsterdam. A circular we have 
received reads :

“ The interest excited by the first congre- at 
which numbers of learned medical officers were pre
sent, the important discussions originated and the 
practical conclusions drawn, distincly proved the 
importance and necessity of those recent meetings.

At the second session, which is organized at Am
sterdam, new questions referring to Life and Acci
dents Assurance will be examined. We are enabled 
to mention the following subjects : Otitis media ; 
arythmia cordis ; phosphaturia, arteriosclerosis 
precox ; the medical examination of women ; ap. 
pendicitis, glycosuria ; albuminuria, etc. A com
mittee consisting of Managers of Insurance Com
panies, Actuaries and Medical Officers will offer a 
definitive proposition for a universal form to be 
adopted in medical examinations. In view of the 
social and humanitarian purpose of all provident In- 
stitutions, the Congress of 1901 will exhaustively 
consider, and if possible, formulate the conditions 
on which it would be likely to be practicable to 
extend assurance to invalids and undcr-average- 
livcs. "

The Continental 1‘hysicians arc anxious that their 
co-workers from this side should share with them 
the benefits of the Congress. This is a good chance 
lor out Medical Examiners to enjoy a good holiday 
and assist their profession as well.

•SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES

The sys'em of bringing clown the Estimates for the 
coining yea. in two batches is probably necessary if 
the House of Commons is to have early information 
and to pass upon the larger portion of the expendi
tures proposed for the next fiscal year. 1 he system 
however affords opportunities for introducing items of 
expenditure which arc not as carefully scrutinized 
as is desirable. The introduction of the Supplemen
tary Estimates is always a signal to the members 
that the House is near Prorogation. These Estima
tes arc the last serious business to be introduced by 
the government. As at a concert when the last 
number on he programme is reached there arc many 
in the audieni e who begin preparations for leaving, the 
concluding p.ece has no attractions, so at Ottawa, 
when the Supplcmentarics arc laid on the table the 
members begin -o clear out their desks, to, as it were, 
put on their overcoats and address telegrams home 
announcing when they may be expected. Hence the 
cx|ienditurcs covered by the later batch of Estimates 
pass without rigid scrutiny. These items have been 
growing year after year, under successive Ministers 
of Finance and they will increase, probably, unless 
some effort is made to reduce them to a minimum. 
This year the supplemental y estimates amount to, 
$8,369, 241, which sum, added to the main amount of 
$50,398,823 raises the total expenditure proposed 
for the next fiscal year, June 30th, 1901 to June 30th, 
1902, up to $58,768,064. The disproportion be
tween the amount of the estimates introduced during 
the carl) life of the Session and those introduced in 
its dying hours has become too great, the latter 
being 14 30 per cent, of the total. It will not be re
garded generally as in the public interest and for 
public expenditures aggregating $8,369,241 to be 
made without the items being thoroughly examined 
by the House of Commons. Yet it is in the items 
comprised in Supplementary Estimates that arefeund 
those which, when the money has been spent, arouse 
the severest criticism in after Scssons of Parlia
ment. Then, when objections arc made, when such 
outlays arc condemned the retort is made; " Why were 
not the items objected to when the Estimates 
including them were laid on the table ?" This is ap
parently most reasonable. Hut let any one take up 
the schedule of estimated outlays for 1901-2 and he 
will find that it consists of scores of items for all 
kin.Is of works ill over the country, each one of which 
ought to have been carefully considered before being 
passed.

The Mutual Like ok New York lias just com
pleted its new office premises in London, England, 
which are said to be handsome and commodious. 
They need to be handsome to be worthy of such a site 
as Cnrniiill.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The panic that culminated so rapidly has collapsed 
as a public topic, though its effects, and probable re
sults arc of urgent interest in financial circles. Panics 
have usually made and left their mark deeply on trade 
generally by disturbing confidence. Hank failures 
have hitherto been caused by panics. Happily the 
recent one upset no bank, nor excited any general 
distrust in the mercantile community. Stocks after 
showing the " ground swell" usually seen after a 
storm arc settling down to their intrinsic value on an 
investment basis :

The New York “ Post," however, says :
“ Towns like Waterloo, Des Moines, and Daven

port, in Iowa ; Winona, Mankato, Minnesota ; Fargo 
and Hismark, North Dakota ; Yankton and Dead- 
wood, South Dakota i Lincoln, Nebraska, have had 
from one to twenty five citizens apiece—merchants 
and farmers—in Chicago for weeks reaping profits 
from corn and placing them in railroad stockr 
They have not represented many people, but a grer t 
deal of money. A great many of them are now pre
paring to get back home as best they can. They 
iiad capital enough for an ordinary market, but an 
affair like the Northern Pacific panic has simply left 
them penniless."

In these districts there will be a large crop of store 
failures.
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steamers and expressed confidence in such
the canals in 

The Minister ol

House of Commons in spite of Mr. Charlton's 
. u ! protests ha, declined by a heavy majority to 

.,, ft re with Manitoba's railway policy. The H011. 
Sifton, who knows the North West, while per- 

doubtful about the wisdom of that policy, 
emphatic in urging the House to leave 

he said, if the Ottawa House 
it would

The
ocean
facilities attracting vessels down 

numbers than hitherto.
declared his conviction to be that

at the

greater
Public Works -, ,

Montreal, being at the foot of the lakes and
head of navigation, would alwaysbe thcmos m-
portant distributing point in Canada. He mured 
the house that American capitalists believe that the

Duluth, Chicago, Mil-

nally
s quite

Manitoban* alone, as
.erfered with the affairs of the Province 
lke the people of the North West unanimous ,n

condemned by theof the policy which was from

route, that is, if proper facilities are provided. The 
resolution was reported, which means that the

favour
I ukral Parliament.

Ihe House of Commons on 14th inst. went into 
V. mmittce to consider the resolution for loaning 
Si,000,000 to the Montreal Harbour Commission for
erecting elevators and other purposes. The Finance Thc pi|ot question scens to 
Minister said. " all would agree that it was of thc bCi by thc business being thrown open,
utmost importance that the Harbour of Montreal pilots wiU each be free to accept any engagement 
should be properly equipped." After references to offcred| and the ship-owners will have full hber y 
the Conner's Syndicate and other schemes, Mr. choice whom they will engage.
Fielding said : •• The conclusion which the Govern- wi„ (loub,|vss late badly for a time. Some ol mem
ment reached was that it was not desirable to pro- may g0 0Ut ol piloting, as their unfavourable recor
eeel through thc hands of private enterprise, but will prevent them being engaged. The result in me
that if these facilities were needed at Montreal, the |ong run wiU be to raise the general standard of 
wisest course would be that the Government should cfficicncy by the men finding good work to mean 
grant this aid to thc Harbour Commission, who arc d pay and a bad record, lack of employment, 
private trustees, and leave to them the working out Thc apprenticc pilots should be stimulated to closer 
ol the necessary details. Thc Harbour Commission attcntlon t0 the duties and requirements of their luturc 
„f Montreal have already received considerable ad- ca„ing by finding that thc field is open for com- 
\anccs from the Dominion Treasury, but it is only petUion and rewards are proportionate to wortn in 
right to say that they have promptly paid the in- | cbaracter and skill, 
terest on these advances, so that in the case of the , # * a •
loans to the Harbour Commission of Montreal, they the l)roprictors of real estate in this

not gilts, but loans, on which they have paid a have an opportunity of voting on a 11 By
fair rate of interest. The loan of $1,000 000 was for > f . ,oan |or additional protection against 
the purpose' of providing elevators, and such other ,oan is for 00,000, to run 40 years, at
terminal facilities, as in thc judgment of the commis- ire. wkh a sillUillg fu„d of $1,182 yearly.

might be deemed necessary for the equipment 3# ^ ^ and other charges on this new
of thc port." Mr. Brock, Toronto, wished evidence Ux of } v cents on every $1,000 will
tube produced that thc money to be spent would « P Qn aU the asscssable real estate in thc 
tie, “ for general advantage of thc country which is I l Cl|R0NICLEhas advocated the submission
granting the money." This expression aroused . r. ci y- ' ,Q lbc rate.paycrs, we trust,
Tarte who said The Government is not giving of money X ^ ovcrwhelming vote will be
a cent to the port of Montreal, it was simply a vane- cr‘ ’ f f tbe new loan as will demon-
.«= mo„„ I. ».......... C--.; wh. h,d o( ,„„c
faithfully paid interest in thc past, and no 0 ., of lbc city. The money so
would do -o in thc future " He vigorously defended ire P ^ fol|ows ; Building a Central Station,
thc |H)licy of giving aid to enlarge and improve the wi. 1 purchase of four steam engines,
shipping facilities o, this port, and declared that the to «*$£*£ ^ ^ * cost $7.ooo ;
Grand Tiunk would not have taken so large an J tQ cost $7i0oo; two chemical

cunt of Canadian trade to Portland, had Montreal two > . tw0 ladder towers attach.
Harbour been properly clipped. Surely ; r C"""R*0 t $, ,OU l additional hose to equip sta-
Brock, must admit that, the retention of Canadian, ment, to to. Jwh<)lc su„, involvcd i, so
trade in Canada is "for the general advantage °f l ^’Ar, city like this, that it seems a pity to

$1,003,000 loan to this port is assured.
• • * * *

be settled, or in a fair 
Thc

Thc inferior men

arc

sinners

interested in thc
raised

a 111

thc country."
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have had the civic electoral machinery act in motion 
to secure a vote for only $ 100,000. At the same 
time, it is better for all this trouble to be incurred 
than for any further delay to take place in raising 
the efficiency of the local fire protection

deprecate disparaging remarks being made re g a ! 
ing its affairs in an outside city.

e
We arc glad to see arrangements being discuss 1 

for reception of the Duke and Duchess of Yoii.- 
The City should remember that this is the re d 
Capital of Canada, and prove its worthiness of tins 
rank by giving our visitors a magnificent, a roy d 
reception. The streets and roads, however, shou d 
be thoroughly cleansed and repaired, or shame will 
come to us and reproaches from thousands of visitor . 
Let the work of house cleaning be at once begun 
and kept up until the City is in a fit state for royal 
guests.

* * *

In above connection we arc glad to sec that the 
deposits of contractors for work on the streets will 
be taken to effect regarding repairs. We have 
always advocated this, though it has been very 
difficult to have it done.

The House of Commons his voted $ 100,000 as a 
subsidy to steamship service to France. The ves
sels $0 aided, it is understood, will run also to Bel
gian and Mediterranean ports. The exportation of 
pulp-papcr to Europe will be much facilitated, and, 
it is expected, largely increased. Markets also arc 
reported to be open for other Canadian products 
amongst others being the iron and steel of the Syd
ney furnaces, and agricultural implements. The ser
vice is to be under the management of a number of the
prominent merchants of the city.

• • •
A number of members of l'arliament had a jaunt 

to Quebec on Saturday last, where the usual festiv 
ities, incident to and which usually constitute the 
chief purpose and attraction of such visits, were hos
pitably lavished on the city's guests. Quebec knows 
well how to play the host with liberality and grace. 
The visitors, of course, were invited purely out of a 
desire to do them honour, but a little effective ad 
vertixing of Quebec as a port was thrown in, suffi
cient indeed to justify all the expense. Those who 
arc deficient in sentiment are at hberty to regard the 
trip of the M's P's to Quebec as a smart advertisement. 
Appirciating the value of advertizing as an excellent 
sign of sound business judgment, we commend 
the Quebecers on this score and trust the returns 
will be satisfactory.

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

We have pleasure in calling attention to the state
ment which will be found on a later page giving 
the results of the business of the Standard Life- 
Assurance Company, for year 1900. The annual 
meeting of the Company was held a Edinburgh on 
the 3rd insl. The Stmdard issued 5,102 policies 
latt year assuring $ 10,$17,’00, the total in force at 
ciose of the company's year being $124,452,163.

A more extended notice is reserved until the full 
report of the meeting is to hand. Mr. D. M McGoun 
the new manager in this city, is now in full charge, 
and will doubtless make an excellent record for the 
cimpany and for himself.The recent tenders for civic lo.n of $1,500,000 were 

all rejected by the authorities who decided to make 
temporary arrangements until the market improves. 
The wisdom or not of this decision need not be dis
cussed, but this we assert that the securities of the 
City of Montreal arc stcond to none on this con
tinent or elsew here. Occasional squabbles are heard 
in the Council Chamber, the noisiest over matters of 
trifling importance. Some aldermen talk from love 
of their own voice, others talk to please their 
stituents as they naturally desire to show that their 
representative is doing something. An occasional 
growl is heard in disparagement of the City's govern- 
ment, which reflects on its position. So long as 
this is done at home in the famdy circle, as it were, 
no harm is done, “ it is only pretty Fanny's way," 
say the citizens. It is, however, a very different 
matter when the dirty linen vl the city is carried otf 
in an alderman’s valise to be washed in public in a 
foreign city. Whoever wishes to keep the interests 
of Montreal paramount to any private ones must

INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES EXAMINATIONS,

Examinations for degrees in the British * Institute 
of Actuaries" were lately held in Canada in the cities 
of Montreal, Ottawa and To'onto. We learn that 
the Supervisor at Ottawa, Mr. Blackadar, has receiv
ed a cable announcing that the five candidates who 
wrote at that centre had all been succes-full. In 
view of the severity of the Examinations this is a 
very gratifying result.

The successful candidites are as follows:—For 
admission to degree of Fellow (section A), Mr. A. 
McDougall, A.I.A., manager British Empire Mutual 
Life Assurance Soc , Montreal. F'or admission to 
degree of Associate (Part II), Mr. \V. G. Fitzgerald, 
B.A., London and Lancashire Life Insur. Co., Mon
treal. Part I, Examinations : Mr. Milton U. Grant, 
B.A., Durance Department, Ottawa : Mr. C. R. Fitz
gerald, B.A., Home Life Association, Toronto, and 
Mr. Jas. J. Harpell, B.A., Kingston. These gentlemen 
have our heartiest congratulations upjn their success.

We hope to publish at an early date the names of 
the successful candidates who wrote at the Montreal 
and Toronto centres.
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cewfgl in hii previous insurance experience!. Thii i« almost the 
unpardonable sin in insurance. He was manager, it may be te- 
memliertd, of the Mclt.ipolilan h ire office—a concern which, alter 
having tried everything right down to -■industrial" or “penny a 
week " lire insurance, put up the shutters and ke|it them there. By 
this time all the inquests have been held and the corpse is decently 

buried.

(komspandentf.
v ,|,, not h ltd ourselves responsible for views e»|.roeeed by eomapon,lente

LONDON LETTER.

Financial- * • • • »
The gradual dropping of Ihe suicide clause in British Insurance 

policies IS made very understandable by a consideration of the 
mortality returns for the while country. Three thousand people 
committed suicide over here last year—a number which is far below 
the total of New York alone, in this mat'er. Of course, there is no 
doubt that now as the hard times arc coming along at a rapid rate 
the suicide clause will have grown to hun .

Morgan, Morgan everywhere! You can't go a step without 
.mining into a Morgan conversation, and the very bus diivets who 
I !„l us along the busy ways of the metropolis arc full of Tierpnnt 

Ihe acquisition of the Leyland Line came as a suddenMorgan.
Mow, and we have been seeing Morgan in everything since. Not so 

it wa* the same with our own particular cultivationmany ycais ago 
11 »vley. es»

*» »»»
Whilst Yankees arc everywhere in the ascendent, even in the rail- 

market of ihe Stock Exchange, Canada is not being forgotten, The business woman in the city now ia an adept at getting 
“orders," and who shill wonder if the blight young ladirs now go 
round the suburbs 1 and central houaet “door-punching" for huai- 

women ia increasing, and wonderfully

and many of us are wondering what the sensational advance in 
(.land Trunks means. On London the lowest prices of last year for 
the first, second and third preference and the ordinary stock of the 

respectively 80, 51ft, 19 A and 6 To day they 
97Xi 79- 351 - and 11 |V Sir Charles Rivers Wilson is

ness. The employment of 
good business getters tliey are proving. They understand how to 
deal with a washing day when the) call on one.company

reckoned the best Mend of the bulla, and Trunks are in prominent

PERS4XN AJL S.

Mr. J. K. McCutchkon, Superintendent of 
agencies Federal Life Assurance, visited the Mont- 
real office of his company this week,

Mr. David Burke, General Manager, Royal 
Victoria Life Insurance Co., left for Maritime Pro
vinces on 14 th.

Mr. Daly, Manager of the Point St. Charles 
branch of City and District Bank was presented on 
the 15th inst. with a valuable set of silver by the 
officers of the bank.

Mr. George Hague, General Manager, Mer
chants Bank, is expected home from Europe to
morrow or next day.

We are glad to learn that Mr. K. P. Hea
ton, Manager of the Guardian, who has been under 
the weather for some little time, is better, and has 
resumed his duties once more.

Mr. George Wegenast, General Manager of the 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada (for- 
mcrly the Ontario Mutual) pissed through Montreal 
on his way from Quebec. We were glad to sec Mr. 
Wegenast, who reports good progress being made 
by of his Company. The Mutual Life of Canada is 

the conservatively managed progressive Life 
Insurance Companies of the Dominion.

* * *

On May 1, as the invariable custom is, the London Slock Ex 
change was closed, and, although a goml many American dealers 
turned up al Shorter’s Court in the course of the day and tried to do 
business, very few dealings were recorded. Booming Yankees and 
Mazing Iungles arc the only features of the Stock Market now-a days.

• • *
The industry of the bucket-shop keeper and share peddling tout is 

as remarkable as the number of changes through which their parti
cular names develop. Six months ago there was a *• Robinson, 
Ainsworth A Co.,’’ at to St. Mary street, Manchester. After 
big (and expensive for ths public) deal had been pulled olT by them 
they turned intoFreeborn, Franklin A Co.’’ Then upon the suc
cessful finiah of another coup they liecame “ Roberts A Co." With 
every change the public hla lost money, aoiljyet comes up uniting to 
every circular.

• * *
Budget wrath is not yet ever, and the cry of the conl-owncr is still 

heard in the land. He has successfully persuaded the coal miner 
this lime that there is an identity of interests sufficient to induce the 
latter to strike, if needs be, against the twenty five cents per ton im.

• • *
But really it ia hard to see where the serious injury to the coal 

mister or the shareholder» come in colliery companies in. For twelve 
months or more the coal trade has had a wonderfully good lime, 
t wenty per cent, divislcnda have been paid, great reserves have hern 

piled up and the debts of bye gone yean,have been wiped out. The 
trade is amply supplied with funds.

• * *
V. A. Morning, the great Wcstralian (and I fancy British Colum- 

btan) financier is going to resign all connection with the Berwick 
Morning group of companies in October. He wants rest.

Insurance.

one

The New Capital Stock authorized in the 
United States in April, is said by the " New York 
Commercial Bulletin," to be the largest ever known, 
the grand total having been $1,619,650,000.

Tue S.S. “Celtic,” launched on $th April at 
the shipyard of Messrs. Harland & Wolff, Belfast, is 
the largest vessel afloat. She is 700 feet long, 7$ 
broad, and 49 deep, her tonnage being 2o,38o. The 
•' Celtic" has accommodation for 2,859 passengers. 
The "Oceanic" is 17,274 tons, the "Kaiser Wij. 
helm," 14,349 tons, the "Campania, 12,950 tons.

A hardy annual in the way of insurance discussion is that in refer- 
to the low flash point of mud of the lamp-oil now sold in tltc 

The London County Council has been drumming away for
ence 
streets.
years at the necessity for a higher flash point, ami loo degrees 
has been propped as the minimum. A deputation, however, which 
waited upon the Home Secretary last week failed to convince him of 
the desirability of bringing in a Bill to that effect.

sen
T. Gray Parkinson is the manager of the newest insurance cum 

pany we have, and, while have no doubt that he is a well meaning fel
low and one with abilities of no mean order, he has not been sue

■
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$otrs and gltms.
At Home end Abroad.

HUKTIEAL CLEARING ROOM.

Clwlnge Bulimeea

Totil for #eek vnJin » 
16th May................... llWl, L>0,3811,339 2,697,416

Co-r^pjcii ng ««•k .,1',011, 51,208,193 2,115,365
“ 1899, 15,82.,291 2,09.1,305
" 1898, 12,797,403 1,424 648

Thf. Recent New Zealand 4 r. c. Loan of 
$2,500,000 brought tenders at an average price of 
25 cents over par.

Forged Dollar Hills arc in circulation in this 
and other Canadian cities. The engraving is not 
bad, but the paper is flimsy.

Profits & Income Insurance Co. is a new en
terprise established to ensure against loss of profits 
or income as a consequence of a fire.

The Sultan of Turkey's ofticials were ordered 
to stop the fires in Constantinople, as His Majesty's 
rest was disturbed by them. The officers concluded 
that insurance caused fires so they threatened all 
policyholders with imprisonment ! So says the "Daily 
Telegraph."

The Canada Life Assurance Co. is authorized to 
do business in the State of New York.

Sales of Reversions and Life Policies took 
place in London, England, on yth nit., which are re
ported in "The Review." We give a few specimens 
"A policy of assurance for £ 1,000 with profits, effected 
in 187(1 with Equitable Life Assurance Society, on the 
life of a gentleman aged 64. Annual premium £33. 
■O', (si. Komis additions, £330. Sold for £775." “.\ 
IKilicy of assurance for £1,000 with profits, effected 
May, 1803, with Law Union and Crown, on life of a 
gentleman aged 48 Annual jtremium, £32. Bonus 
additions. £131. Also one for £yx>. with profits, ef
fected Dec. 1803, annual premium. £16.
ditions, £65. Sold for tuo.........The absolute
sion ,,f one half of £3,1**) cash on deposit in City and 
Midland Bank, receivable on death of a ladv, aged 80. 
Sold for £1,010.

Messrs. Eetiikrstonhauch A Co., Patent Solicit
ing complete weekly list of |talents granted to Cana- 
ors. ( anaila Life Building, furnish us with the follow- 
dian, in the following countries. Further information 
may be readily obtained front them direct. Canadian 
patents I’. Boire, means for locking whips in whip 
sockets; J. Gardiner, pneumatic stacker attachments 
(or separators; H. Burnett, ruck drills; J. If. Gagnicr. 
<ar brakes; II. Dupere, gulley cleaners; A. Neilson, 
stove pipe el him connections; E. Poulin, railway 
crossing frogs; G.W. Walker, banana shipping crates; 
W G. Tret lie» ay. automatic train pi|>c couplings; 
G. M. Tate, pulp screens; I. N. Kendall, steam valves’ 
.1. Foreman. bicycles; D. R. Van Allen, truss rods for 
waggons. American patents—A. Flowers, brake 
Plying mechanism; L. L. Lounsbury, gameboard.

The Crown Lu e Insurance Co., of which Sir 
Charles Tuppcr is President, will hold its first 
general meeting in Toronto on 28th May, for 
organization purposes.

La Bani.iUE Nationale announced at the annual 
meeting on 15th inst , that its net profits were 
$143700, being 11.98 per cent, on the paid lip 
capital.

A Spontaneous Exclusion of Malt Dust 
is stated to have occurred on 24th ult . at the Whit
bread brewery in London. England. The incident 
should lie enquired into by expert chemists whose 
report would lie interesting.

Brains ad- 
rever-

TllB Fire Loss of the United States and Can
ada for the month of April, as compiled from the daily 
record of " The New York Commercial Bulletin,' 
shows a total ol $11,352,800. The figures for April, 
1900, were $25,727,000, and included $12,000,000 for 
the Ottawa-Hull conflagration. The following com-, 
(tarativc tab'e »ill show the losses by months for 
the first four months of 1S99, 1900 and 1901 ;

1899, 1900. 1901.
♦ 10.719,011(1 ♦11,755,300 $16.574,960

18,469 HIM 15,427,00(1 13,992,000
11,49.1,000 13,349,200 15.036,250
9,213.000 25,727.000 11,352,-0(1

Frlifu.ty 
Mirth..,

•49,893,000 $66,258,500 $56,''56,000 

The Jacksonville disaster «ill just about equalize 
the difference in favor of 1901.

Private Englmi Brewery Enterprises which 
were converted into joint-stock companies a few 
years ago seem to have declined considerably in va
lue ill the past j car judging from the following quo 
talions of the prices of their shares given by an Eng 
lish contemporary

Totals

ap-

I he Curs'am an in Liff. Assurancf. is a theme on 
which our esteemed contemporary "The Review” has 
some very amusing remarks in which a rise is taken 
rail <>f "Rough Notes," which it chaffs with having 
printed some Chinese characters upside down, and 
some sideways or otherwise wrongly.

seems a desirable person to avoid. He will send 
word to a life company of his own death, get a friend 
or two to 1-rove death, collect the amount of his 
policy and lie made quite happy by the fraud. The 
( hincse are so much alike it is quite easy for 
personate another, and for a dying man to thus get a 
policy of assurance. If a Chinaman is refused the re
turn of his premiums he straightway dies, or is re
ported dead, and his relations do everything possible 
to prove the death claim! The business of life 
ante in China must he anything but scientific.

Ma». 1901. Mar. 1;HM). I »ecrra>r. The China« LA
1124

man
AIImi|»|« S , A Soit». l*trC........

Ill.. . . . . . .
«tin tyc* A < o )

CllJI of 1 tm.li II...............
MintHiigh l mini.........
liuinrc », Aill ut A Co

Mat dtrairr..................
Nakici and Coy 1er.........
MtvweM'».........................

"I
36

55
51

411 4
l>* 1*1} 23

5, 3N one to... 520
... SU

35
361 4

1*1 in
31
:■* 28

Waincy, l’ombr, cic., I'irf........... 74# 21
i-.i Oil 10.11 42 assur-

1

!*

i

: t
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that there will be an enhance-DKrosirs IN Irish Banks.—In the annual official the probabilities arc 

report just issued, quoted by the " Financial Union," ment in values above present figures, t he market 
ol Dublin, it is shown that the deposits and cash to day is in many instances a buy. are are 
balances in the Irish joint-stock banks at the end of sonablc prospects of a steadier market.
TJo amounted to *43,280,coo, against £40,772,000 The local market held up well In face of the slump 
at the end of 1899, there having been a continuous in New York, and though local securi le. < ec me
annual increase for the past fourteen years. The there was a strong undertone to the mar "c . • •
balances in the I’ost Office Savings Banks amounted R. has been the feature of this wee s mar l o a 7, 
to/8.059.000, against Z7,7«7.000 and in the Trust- and the p-ice has fluctuated considerably on^ U 
res’ Savings Banks £2,309,000, against £2,318,000 volume of transactions In the L g -
at the end of 1889. The amount of Funds held by wer stock vvhich was listed as * ‘£
investors upon which dividends are payable through has eased oft from the opening an •
the Bank of Ireland was /:28,362,00c at the end of have not been as large as was expected Montreal
1000 an increase of/'1,604,000 on the year. Street was in fair demand and the price advanced.
1900, an increase 4- * but Toronto Railway, despite the continued good

The rates of interest earned by 27 of the princi- | earnings, did not figure largely in the trading.
The New York market was heavy this morning 

and prices were soft on fairly* large liquidating orders, 
but there was an improvement in the afternoon and 
the market closed better.

The London market has been active for Amer
icans and closed strong, with New \ ork a seller.

pal American life assurance companies in years 
1N95 to 1900,3s computed on mean ledger assets, 
are given as below in Insurance Economics :

Per Per 
vent. cent. 
I**. 1W7.

I Ml S«I8
4.f»5 4.89 
6.01 5.26 
4.HN 6.03 
4.1.0 I i,0 
4.88 4 98 
5 06 6.0.3 
4.95 5.30 
4.85 1.62 
4.77 4.57 
4.63 4.56 
6.31 6.37 
4.70 4.12 
4.62 4.10 
4.95 4 84 
5.25 5.41 
4.93 6.06 
5.48 6.42 
4.83 4.61 
4.61 4 36 
4.92 4.07 
4.81 4.78 
5.15 4.83 
6.67 6.08 
4.54 4.61 
4.04 1.82
6.31 5.00

Per
cent.I*

Companies.
• • •6.20

5.20
4.04
5.26

/Etna......................................
Berkshire...............................
Connecticut (leneral..........
Connecticut Mutual.............
Equitable.............................

John Hancock......................
Manhattan............................
Massachusetts Mutual........
Metropolitan..........................
Mutual.................................
Mutual Benefit........
National................................
New England Mutual.........
New York.............................
Northwestern........................
Penn. Mutual.......................
Phtrnia Mutual............ ..
Prov. L. T......................
Provident Savings.... ..,,
Prudential..............................
State Mutual........................
Travelers................................
Union Central.....................
Union Mutual..................... .
United States.......................
Washington...................... .

The rates for call money in New York have settled 
back to reasonable figures, and are quoted at 5 p.c., 
while the London rate is given as 3 to 3^ pc. In 
Montreal the loaning rate is 5 p.c.

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :

1 tt
4.74
A. 67
5.l:l
4.64
1.50 Market. Bank.

2)* .
4#

3 Ÿ* 4X
3 )i *'A

. 3 A 4#

5.24
35.60 Paris...................

Berlin.................
Hamburg.........
Frankfort.........
Amsterdam......
Vienna..............
Brussels............
St. Petersburg

6.42
4. AM 
4 72
5.72
6.2»
5.65

3>8: 00 4
3 'A5.01

5.14 7'A i'A4.92
• • •

C.P.R. which closed at 107 list week and which 
broke 1099 on Thursday last, the day of the panic 
in New York, has been up and down considerably 
since, selling as high as 107^ and down to 98^ 
this morning, reacting to 103 this afternoonn, at 
which price it closed, a net loss of 4 points on the 
week’s transactions. The trading involved 13,700 
shares and the stock continues in good demand. The 

lings for the first week of May show a decrease of 
$61,000.

4.59

.90 4.99Average.......................... 4.60 4.80 4.87 4.85

■TOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p, m May 15th, 1901
The period of liquidation, and re-adjustment of 

stock-values, which last Thursday's crash in New 
York precipitated, is still exercising its effect on sc 
curitics in general, and a feeling of uncertainty pre
vails in the speculative world. Last Thursday's pa
nic was an unnatural one, brought about by the at
tempts of two opposing factions to obtain control of 
a transportation property, and this warring of in
terests in Northern Pacific, by forcing shorts to cover 
at ruinous prices, broke a market, which, from every 
other standpoint, should have been a strong one. 
The decision of the two syndicates to let out those 
who had been caught short, at a set figure, relieved 
the tension, and although it is likely that prices will 
fluctuate for some time to come owing to the liquida
tion of stock holdings by companies who were unable 
to make good their margins during the panic, still

ear.

* * •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 

for the first week of May show an increase of $42,593.
The quotations for the securities in London 

to day as compared with last week were as follows 
A week ago. To-day. 

9*'A 95 X. 1). 
79 X. D.

First Preference.... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference..

82
iStt36

» « •
Montreal Street Railway closed with 282 bid, 

being the same price as last week’s close. The trad 
inginvolved 3,590 shares and the stock touched 283J4 
The earnings for the week ending 11th inst show an 
increase of $5,150.71 as follow
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I ncrcasc. 
$916.91 

641.47 
723 57 
678.69 
890.05 
639.00 
661.02

Per cent.r Sunday...........
Monday........_
Tuesday.........
Wednesday....
Thursday.......
Friday...........
Saturday........

$4,803.86
5.300.78 
5,245.88
5.211.78 
5,444.69 
5.21391 
5,761.51

• • •

Call money in Montreal........
Call money in New York....
Call money in London.........
Hank of England rate..........
Consols..................................
Demand Sterling..................
60 days' Sight Sterling.........

• • *
MINING MATTERS.

$

:
5
3 to 3L

Bv

9'/a

Toronto Railway has eased off somewhat from 
last week, closing with to8.f4 bid, a loss of 7y point 
for the week. The trading brought out 1,735 shares 
and the stock was not in heavy demand. The c?mP ,or t!,c week ending nth inst. were as fol.

fows :—

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland

earnings for the week ending 1 ith inst show an in
crease of $4,447.32 as follows:— Le Roi.............

Centre Star......
War Eagle........
Le Roi No. 2.., 
Great Western 
Iron Mask.......

4,640 tons 
1,920 

900 “ 
1,400 "

800 " 
80 “

Increase. 
$1,11310 

412.61
33'2

536.77
615.55
907.29
895.12

Sunday......
Monday ....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday....
Friday.......
Saturday ... 
* Decrease.

$2,840.05
3,795-22.
3921.33

3.9"-20 
3968.01. 
4,181.45.. 
5,147.04.

Total. 9,740 tons
* * *

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—• • *

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
1.500
5.500 
2,250

Twin City was traded into the extent of 1,032 
shares during the week, and dosed with 75 bid, a ^ar Eagle,
loss ol ]/A point for the week. The stock held up Payne........
particularly well throughout the panic and dosed Republic 
strong. The earnings for the first week of May show Montreal-London, 
an increase of $6,478,00 Virtue...................

20
28
2219

to 2,50010
North Star. 50 59• • •

I

■

;
t

• * «
There has been somewhat of an improvement in 

the quotations for the mining stocks during the last 
few days, although the transactions have not been 
heavy.

Dominion Cotton was traded in to the extent of 
1,224 shares during the week and closed with 70 bid, 
a loss of )4 point on quotation for the week.

■ e •
Gas and Electric were not dealt in to any extent. 

776 res of the former changed hands during the 
wcih lie stock closing with 240 bid. In Royal 
Electric only 3 shares were trailed in during the 
week, and the stock was not bid for at the close.

• • •

1
• • *

War Eagle was bid 20 at the close and 1,500 
shares changed hands during the week around that 
figure

• • •
5,500 shares of Payne were traded in during the 

Montreal Light, Heat and Power was traded in to week. The stock closed with 28 bid. 
the extent of 9,615 shares, and the stock closed with 
95 bid . the last sa'es being made at 96, which is 
about 3points under the opening figures, when 
the stock was listed on Thursday last

• « *
Republic was somewhat stronger, selling up to 23 

and closing with 22 bid ; the transactions bringing 
out 2,250 shares.

ji

« • •
2,500 shares of Virtue were traded in, and the 

stock closed with to bid.
Richelieu & Ontario was also easier, closing with 

117 hid ; a loss of 4 y points on the week's trans
actions. The trading involved 2,843 shares, and it 
is probable that should the market improve in tone, 
that this stock will have an advance.

* * •

The Dominion Iron & Steel stocks were not
active; 350 shares of the Common changing hands Thursday p. m., May 16th, 1901.
and 270 of the Preferred during the week. The The market to-day does not show much change 
former closed with 35 bid ; a loss of a point on from yesterday with the exception of Montreal 
quotation for the week while the Preferred quotation Street, which closed strong on an advance of about 4 
was the same as last week, namely, 85}^. The trans- points in the trading. The rest of the market was 
actions in the Konds amounted to $65,000 at prices steady, but not active and the trading was of small 
ranging front 88 to 88 J4, the closing bid being 88.

• • «
North Star was bid 59 at the close, but there 

were no transactions during the week.
■ ■ ■
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m.niheal btockTxchange sales Net TtAPfic Kaenincs.
, 1900. 1901. ,nc-

$ 617,534 $ 69*»570 S 648,196 Dec. 43»374 59*V ”> 6.1,73» 6»,680 « »,'.S»
828,896 799.'ol
9.0,303 1/3.7,068

1,030,759 1,079,67°
1/7.3,060 1/757,805

971.961 884,374
1/718.831 1,054,176
1,146,886 1,058,700
Ml 1,016 1,078,174
1,18.,.16  -
1,375.9e1 M38.366

1899Month.
January.............
r.bniaiy...........
Mirth...............
April................
M.y.................
June....................
Jiiy................
August............ .
September ....
October..........
November .... 
Itecrmler ,,.«

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1901.
HOIKING BOA1D.

of Price. 35 Commercial Cable,. l8j 
7'c Montreal Power Co. ç,$j 

64 95C.P.R
*04}
104)
lo.*f
IN i
104*

2$25 95*lo
*5 l.au»entide Pulp Co. Ho 

loo Dorn. Coal com... 344
3° pel **$So too Don. Steel com.... 3$ 

co - pfd.... «5)
Dominion Steel bds 8>| 

»6 •« *8
I Montreal Gas.......... *4»

225 Duluth Common.. . ago 
500 War Bsglt.
200 Payne. ... 

looo Republic ..

............ 104*
1-125 ... 11,230.164 11.857,58$ e

Dulutu, South Shoes Atlantic.
KOI.

Total;
1000
1000250

50 Montreal Si. Ry... 28;
Increase.

$38,438 S5.*?6
38.990 ••
47.466 « 7.7*6

1899.
$31,690 $43.7 »4

31,879 39,774
34.801 ..........
36456 S5.»S'
38,011 
3» 713 
25.894 
64.169 
41,116 
41,641
3»,348 
47.5°°MomiiAi. Sum Railway.

1901. 
$i|».6)9 

116.999 
140,870 
I44.il*

190aWeek ending.
K.b, 7..............183 7845» 1718| 14..to 30l8jl

»»3i
ii1*5 11 18.5" ii Mir. 7.. 184 500 3.86S

l.rlS
49. *86 
47,774 n 66,953 r>ec. 8,011 
51,503 »-396

« 1,731
«' 3 061

75 45.3*» 
45.759 
74.975 
49,167 
5',777 
48.'3*
V.440

2117 New St. Ry............ »7* 500
75 1„(onto Street Ry.. 109 4e00 ,

R 'y0................V. 3 Merchint, Hink..., 161

A M IR NOON BOARD.

■411 11
3* ...........

* pi. 7 5°6>IS
456-72
56,887

*5
553

15 Toronto Railuiy... 109
100 Twin City - ..... 75^

Mintieil Power
35 Itom. Steel coin...... 15S
to Can. col.cotton

25 C.l' K. .. K4
Incr caw. 

$*.8» 
4.489 
■SW 
10,646

10414 
103 150

1900.
$ 136,334 

12»,5*o 
'*7," **
113475
*5',S,®
168,144
17*.3.3»
173.584
161,516
158,41»
116,913 
•4',179 

1899. -900.
3°,til 3M>4
19,108 29,588
30,014 3*.585
36,369 40.873
3».»;» 3*.749

Toronto Street Railway. 
ity).

$ 95 *>90 
9i,Kf*o 

i°3,235

to).c6j 
116,815 
I13,»®3 
*37.611 
11f ,|b6 
102,502 
"9»J63

'899-Month.
Ianuary... 
February..
March....

May.........

Inly......
Au ust ...
S« p‘ember. 
(Xh.ber .. 
N*)»(mler,
Decenilwr

Week end ng.

4 9SX
$ ,2S.3<*'.

111,618 
115,306 
■*5.943 
1456-89 
156,858 
*54.048 
I61.T90 
*4‘,",5 
145.875 
'33 4'9 
*37.68»

2S425 Mon real Street
63. 284

. 2H4V JOOO Republic.........

. 18534 3000 

. 186 1000
'o New Vont cal St... 279X 3°°°

»S 1,1 o 10
65 >8*4
$0 18

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1899, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

Gband Tbunk Railway.

$465,184
53*1*54 
535.0*7 
691,745 
463.713 
471,173 
501,078 
4*0,374 
36*,<>95
508.937
506,291
807,3*»

557.'5*
513.6-**
6,5,939 
467,718

Inc ease. 
2,068 
4,33o

1901. 
3*.497 
33,9*8 
3»,998 
4*.7°* 
35.904

April 7
4*3

3,835
4,*55May 7IncreaseIÇP1

$501,640 $36.356
489,569 Dec. 4i.S'5 
501,558 “ 30,459

39.366
*3,37*

1899Week ending.
I net ease.

$7.-53
5.558
6,868

15,807

•$348.708 
•148.710 
•jSi<68 
*5 » 5 41*9 
•374.115 
•3»3.8" 
•37'.599 
*4.35.914 
*3* 0.565 ' 
•419,318 
*393.8*3 
*595,17* 
•395,"8 
•401,318 
*381,14* 
•459,183
•36».»97

1901. 
$111.657 

109,511 
I »4.19 * 
113 01.6

J10. 7 ■ 90J
$113704 

IOJ.95»
117.63*
107,199
118,440 
111,688 
117.*»3
138,917
151.818 
116,538 
118-549 
117,056

190c. 1901.
14,188 15,5*8 19.965
11.467 *5*87 »8.674
*0,963 16,819 26,603 Dec.
*7.595 -9,59* 37-764

.. 11,111 13,0*7 17,176
Twin City Rabid Tbaniit Company.

1899. 1900. 1901.
.. $ 87,336 $1*7.15» »3MI«

171,114 197366 »i 1,884
188,900 111,341 M".6i7

.. 187,051 lit,3*4 *3°,43*
.. 195.no 1'3,'OS
.. *97,936 *37,'97

1*1.535 »«7.659
.. 110/174 151,695

1,638 170,093
............... 216,815 *396-85
..........  107,781 138,1 6
........... 131,919 *55.370

1899. 1900. 1901
46,875 49.663 56.911

43.844 496>«9 S».»**
41/--4 51.780 53.547
54,168 61*811 67,698
41,831 48,495 54.973

Month 
anuary... 
February..
March....
April........

July- •• •

Septemlier. 
October .. 
November. 
December.

Week ending.
Apr. 7..............

'4.
21

73*» •11

$20,144 19,066
523,469 wo9s
476,908 110,81$
574,935 65,998
543,*83 36,891
777,954 19-358

587,796 
541,655 
691,-99
5*0,3»*

3*
Krh. 7 6*3*4

II
28.

Mar. 7
'4
71
V

Apr. 7 3°»S44
2V,°5$
HS,6fco
47,593

4*447
3.*8?

1899.*4
II
>0 *4 116May 7.. II.. 8,173

4.159jo• ulibigo and (Irand Tmnk earnl.iga omlUed.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

G bobs Trabbic Earnings

1899
$441,000 
416,010 
448/00 
558/00 
418,000 
446,010 
419,000 
449,000
481,100
494.000
449. <0
*736*0 
511,000 
5*56*00 
501,000

538/00

M.y 7-
Inc.Month.

*7.194
*6,5*8
18,195
■7,'3o

1901, Increlie-
$496,000 $453-00°,Vc $13.00°
497.0(0 ““““ " 386-00
504 000 “ 56,000
644,000 376"0
48‘,/ICO -6-00
501/xo * 66,000
456,000 136-00
49-,000 5»6X1-
4*1/00 IX-/-DO
515,oro 34.0CO

19,000 46,000
14,000 ifiOO

<08/00 40,000
(06,000 5,0,00
575,000 38,0°°
671,000 104,000
60,000 " 61,000

i'ebruary ........
March........ ............
Apiil ...............
May................... .
June.......................
July........................
August........ ....
September...........
October................
November.......
December .......

Week ending. 1900.
Jan. 7

21
3'

Feb. 7 .. ..
M
21 2428.

14

8
Inc.21 Week ending.
•7,-5»
3,1*8
1,767
4,8*7
6,47»

3* Apr. 7Apr. 7.............. 1414 2121
30.3°............ May 7May. 7

o

s,
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Week ending. 1901

a»°55
a 883
î/192

1900.
a,a&8

*,o’3

Lighting Receipts.

1899 1900

$7.9°9 
6,620 
A. 594 
5.976 
5.586 
5,308 5,865

5.149 
5.917 
7.179 
7.664 
9,<>l$
9,600

Halifax Elxctxic Tfahway Co, lio. 
Klilway Kr«i|<>. I' ■.i Api. II

1901. Inc.
$9.5441 *'$'.93' 

8,041 “ 940
9,448 •*
9.171

•4'I899.Month. May 7 6)t 8,7<>5 »

8,461
8,481
9,6*9

11,967
'3.743
14.745
9.7M

10,318
9.7'4

Jtnuvy. 
Prbreuy 
Much . 
A (All ...

3‘* ■901
$10,716

9^18
8,39'
8,092

Inc.1;
$9,583

8,037
*'.'33

1,1*1
January... 
February.. 
M arch.... 
April ....
May........
June........
A flint * ” 
September 
October .. 
November 
liecember

M.y
jnly ■

Se|iterolrr 
< ctober.., 
Novemtrr 
l)ecember

7.337
6,839
6,134

'^54
MS)

5,934
6,54»
8,096
8,619

II4'8
11,676

1901

1.178
*,'55

W«k ending.

I,'?6
*,160

loi
Apt. 7 |)cc. 10514

MINING STOCK LIST
Krl«.ir,i for Tnk Cexoxict* l.y R. Wllson-Bmlth, Meldrum ft Co., l»l 8t. J»""'" St., Montreal. 

Correctad to May 18th, 1001, F.M.
I Par

Nature of Prop«*IUoii Capital
a hare

FT
ll.oim.ono 1 00

£M».tM> £1 <w
S.mu.iwi 1 on

IA».2MI/00 I «> 
2..WI.HI1 ! 1 On 
l.Oou.tiwi to
5.U0O.W*

"«.two 1 00 
:i.6»i/oo 1 00 

80,000 1 1*1
2/WU.OU. aft 00
1,600,000 1 no 

vn.ooo 1 00 
l.sie.uoe 
«,888,008 
l.wm.uoo loo

: l®K
. 1,000,000 1 HO

1.280,000 1 (*)
1.UM.0IK no
1,000,01» I 1» 
1,000,<«.
1,000,man 1 no 
l,ooo,(«o', 1 no 
I.OJ0.W10 no 

aon.onn l On 
non oooi 1 ou 

IjMOjOOO 1 00 
£ 1.000.000'£5 «I 

1,000,000 
•J.noo ww I on 
M».»» 28

4.12,001 ,V4

KKMAKKS.1AHATIUN.NAMK

»el ......«««'Id ...........
....... Iii ilil ..............

A lire A ....................... Heine Hirer ...
Athatwra................ Ne bon. H.C
Hig Three........  Trail Creek, B C........ Odd, Copper ...

CellfbiFli ..............Ttwll Cl*h, » C........... field ....
I .Bk.ll.li II..I.I n.lil. WnulAII.1, H.C .. ----- <•"!« ..
Cut bee llj.lr.iill.. I »nb.«. IH.trlct. .......field
Cull*». MrKliin., .. <«n.l> Mrklnmi. .......Hold .........
« •Birr Alar ................ Il v.............field ...
Cenimuwtu Trail < i-rk. B C . .. field .......
Crow » Nul Pu» ' n«l Cniw nN. nl I'm . .. I onl.........

HI.AOli. H.C................ Sllr.r
Hein»- Hiver. Ont Odd
Trail ( reek, BO... Hold.......
Cellar < anxm, Waah On
Ymlr. B.O ............. silver
nlerkdeh. Out.............. (l<‘ld
fa «aland. B.O............. Odd.
Fain lew Camp. B.C. (iold .
Ymlr, BO................. Odd ..

000 1 <*>

1 1*'
(HI

liardanellee...............
iSTp»,...................

llumlee ........................

Mxu,:::.
Fain lew Corporation
Rr:,..

1 00
I IH.

I <■'
1

Vine, On I .. . Hold 
Trail Creek, BO .... Odd..... 
Heine Hiver, Out. ... Uold .... 
Vp|ier Seine.«hit .. Oold ....
K<«eland, B.O........... Oold ...

Odd ... 
Oold .... 
Oold ....

<lold llllle................
Oolden Star 
Hammond Beef ...
Ilomeetake ..
Iron Colt ..
Iron ll<
Iron M

Knoh lllll ...
I* Hot ..

I on

■a
■ t ■1

d .1.1
.......... Trail Creek, B C
. . Jtoemlary,

iKoael and. B.C ........... Odd
Minnehaha 1 amp Me Kinney, B C (.old....
MonteCkrleto H.e»laad, H.C .. Oold...........
Htmlieel («old Meld» Itiwlaml, B.< »*old ...................
MiHitieal 1- inlt.n N H., Hloran, M <"., ele Isold, llllv#r, Lftad
Monieon . Boundary, « reek, Il V

.. Hloran H C. Silver and l^ad
lui honitmat ....... ■'liver, l«*ad ....
It.mâland. IIC. Oold .......................
Boundary, B.C ... t.old.........
la-uer Seine, Onl ... . ««old .. ..

1 Boundary Creek, B.C (.old..........
.. sandon, H.C . Silver,
.. Boundary. BC ... Oold..

slinraii B.C............ . 0<dd
. Camp McKinney, Il C « mild

Hloran. BO silver and l-ead ...........

( 1 old

It V........... Oold

1 <1

, ete.
Oold 1,160,0») 1 10 

1,280.000 
I.Û00.0»)
1. uoo/mo 1 on
I.ooo.uoo! 1 00 
1 .<**>,«» 1 on
2, UK),»» 1 INI
;t1U00,tMM)
ijmmflon,uuo 1

Tnn.utai
1,4 00,000 I
8,90,1100! 1

I^.HOl l 
I.MM.W I 
I .OHO.»»» I 
!.'■ AUO | 
1,0» .ttm 1 
r.,o»i,io 1 
I.1M 0.«

BOO.OOO
IM,r« I

INoMe Five .........
North NUi
Novelty..............
Old I n-neutre ........
Othr
Oro dl Nom h mg
Pl’"'
I'ooman .

I 00

l-ead .... 1

:Halhmullen 
Kamldrr • aiilw-v
KrpnMtr...................... Kiireka Diet rid, YVaab «
sew I-11 .................. . Ipper Seine, Out ........ ......................
sioran vn8Mi|;ii si. wan It ' silver and l«eed ....
Smueglei Fall » lee t ani| . B.C. Oold ...
St. klmo Trail Creek, BA.!. — Gold ...
Sus»riot Uold At 'pi et Seine Hi
Van Aftda . .. Inada Island, It < . t'oeeer amt Gold..........
Vie«4iry Inumpli 1 rail Creek H t . 1 loW amt ( o|*per
Virginia ........................Howland, B.C Gold ................................
Virtue . ...................  Baker City, Orn.. ... jtlokl................................

.. Canip Meklnney, B.C Gold ...............................
how land. Il i 1 .old aii.l Co|»per........
Fait view 1 amp. Il C. Oold ...............................

... Trail Creek IUC Oold................................
Boundary Cieek. . 1 o|«per and Oold .. .,

ver, Ihit Oold ..

«*' I

12MB0
1,798,080 I

. Ml.»iiiJKSi
Water Um ..........
War hagle
Wmr hr# ter ........
While Bear... ..

I
I

16

* 12.24

:

20 0)

M i.nthiy

(Quarterly.

Market 

one Share.

Aekd Bid

IT.-------
6 .............

Dividend KeVt,,Ue
Divi

dend.

p. c.

* *d

• : : 
:

l!i 
:

I; i
m

m
m

i

: : 
: I 1

1 i I
 I : 

: I 
i 

i ; h;
:::

;;:
; j 

j ! 
j

: 
: : : :

; 
; : 

;
!

s:

i 
: -s 

;

ee
 —

'

-r=

--------
** es :•!

2

;5 
: j 

Zli s-

: : :
: : • * : • w: 8 « :

R :
 S

-Ê

m
a—

aanauw
ia.

w
a.

■P
B8

H
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STOCK LIST
im.... -irrc-i. Montréal.R Wllecn-Smith. Wcldrum a Co.. n>i Sl 

Correctod to Miy 15'h. 1001, P. M.
r Th» ( fi n*in» 11

K«

v,slW..t : K^*n u. Clown*
i ;ml len-i P»r <••*•»« "H >.r!«*•••

**' >v 1 » r last 1 ln?e«t"ient
jhall year | *1 prejvtit „» par..

.h. rnm Apk«l ll"l |
-■ 11,1

Mm I A»
Feb.MayAu* 
January 

.. February 
............... | February

.... l«l 'June 
200 1117, April 
265 255 lune

JW 282 February 

March

ii« 176 February

:::: February

l*»r cent*** I*'*

to paid •«!
V l» 1 V11

capital Captai Kt
.ubecrltrad paid up j,

„„i,h North Am«r1«. ............. J'555’151 «S5» M»'.»' SÙ»

“-ïï^raAwr»*.-- ».«; ,-sî
BMk Wl Yarmouth......... a*.,»» nil.w 47i.<»»> 70.17

11,1,1,» H«nkln«0° ....................  " 1WJ120D l,KI,rjü 1,S* 70.».... ............................................................................... SSSjw iWoOO <"»..«» «»
............................................................................... iw».ooo ».«!»'.»' "ew

. .UoaOP SOU'*»»1? •................................... „„ 2H..07-. 111,16.1
,|,„h»n|. Boot   e.000,000 UMF l.««>.<®>
Il..rt,«nu Kill6 of I7000.1».......... .. 1,060,000
Mi.I* O' .............................................................. lioooooo 11.000.000 7.I0O.WW 00»
MontlMl « I' ,............................................ 600,000 000.000 700.IMI 1*101
M.wKrnn.wloO .................................. 1IHMJWO 1,007,000 1.47'VWO l.«M«

Iftg iSS sf.
558 3S5 w* »«.w

vÎÜ?|I7o'«i*5.o0aOl l'onélo........ ,JgJ£j ijooS» ' 700,000 woo

nr ". v. 33» $55 '« 88
«5: SS

81. IWocloth. .............................I”. iK> MAIM MV*
It JohL ........................................................ ««:•» ««.«0 It,™
Smnmerelde PM .................... 1,009,000
Toronto ........................................ ' . | ,380.100
Î^l^Banii of HailfM ........................ 2,000,000

Vnlon Bank of Canada............................. \v».ofll> *>1,239
Weetern ......................................................  300.000 100,000
Vermouth..............................................

e In iv sharei.ANK.V

It

♦3.34
W2.U0 ÎS

3 77

3HÏ
4 VI . ... 124

It

s’m

Ml
230 Ï40 June * I»ec.
... — June I >ee.

... Feb. 3* Aug. 3. 
100 February Aug.

.................... lune I fee.
................ Feb. 1

60.00
96.00
11.19

I 4M
2.000.000 UWDyOOO
1*311,260 j 160.000

800,0» I 406,000
I 600,1»»

199JH9 
30,00b

66. *7 6 no16.00
81.W) Aug.

3a
!

•lan.Apl.Jul Oct.

a s -'-■"S

71 TO Mar .luu Sep Ifet-
10 7 ...........
21
«U »o 

too

1761 »«4 66msoiLL>*eous BTOOES.
2*7005S iItSo.OOO

S55-5S 3£S5iSS 2.000.000 «1.148

XlflOW*
3.033.600 3.(03,600 ..................

12 000000 12JOOO.OOO ....................-Ss ,e«
as» W....r?

" SSÎ

910,00
4 Ml
« 36

1 ' median •................
;;:ro7o2m..r-M

-to üTS,™°°
Isr.'SïMïl».":.:

h

.ie»!â|»Uel|Ue«

r"j». - •

:u M.rjui.H.ti.iw

Jan.Apl.Jul.Oct.

6 86
Pref.... ...<

H.hlM Ti»mw.,Oo.............

Merchants CottonCo 
Montréal v otton Oo. ............
SSîSSSKifkÿ-M

!»^5235« ;.~:
PMHiU . HMt » l*bt ol Hall'u. . 
Klchelieu â Ont. Kar- Oo.

BffSJîÇ.ïSWo.-v.
Windsor Hotel .........................  ..........

do
T ICO Feb.

èir.

SS«NI
1 U
.111I »<«> S:12.9V\«R> 4 65

SS
6.M1.»» ...................

2,066 000 161.35
\MHfif» 346.920

600.000 719.04
â 000,000 1 ,'>86.2*7
Ï5.0l0,000 2,101*597

600,000 ....................

6,000.000 
2,000.000 
1,497JW 1 
8,942,926 

700.01» 
2,0X8,000
1,500,000 

500J)00 
6.000.0» 
16,010,000 

600,000

tn pl.Jel.Oet. 
Mar .J iin.MepIfeo.iô* î«5iiKAi,l;:,,,t)ct'

76i 75

üi1 iii t
613
3 Jl
4 31
3 937

I

Latest 
Date <if quota 

Hedempilon. 'llon. ,

j 1 Jan . 2397 
Uct., 1931 

2 Api., 1902

Mch.,1913..
Usa., 1916

1 July, 1929

Hate of 
Interest 

l»r

HF.MAHKH
en Interest

1 ÂpT.
1 Oct.
1 (let.
2 ( let. 
1 Sow.
I uet. 
I Hep. 
July

Where Interest payable.Wh
outstandingBONDS.

! it.;"«.«» |! j“,

3,423.01» I A pi. 
2,000,0m) 2 Aid.

•JUO.OOO I Ma; 
940 Jl» 1 Apt 

2,8.6.600 1 Meb. 
S aoh.JUO 1 Jen

I H.OOOJlIOO

1 400,000 1 Jan.
344,000 1 A pi

I 680,074 1 Jan.
S »JW) 1 Meh. 
U 140,000 I Feb.

$ 700,000 1 Apl. 
100.000 
471.680

U 1®.w»
I 676.000 

000,000 
3,600,963 

460.000

j New Yinh or London ......................
Montreal. New York or London. 
Hank of Montreal. Montreal 
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Merchant* Bk. of (Jan , Montreal

Canadian Pacific I «and (Irant..............
Can. (>d«»red Cotton Oo. .
Canatla Paper (Jo ..................
h«ii r.i«t'U"M <Jo . . . . . . . . .
I Nuiiinlon Coal (J<k........... •
Ihimlrton Cotton Oo............

Redeemable at 110
»

•>
6

JAP6
6

Redeemable at 110 
Rcleeinable at 110. 
after let .lan.,l»*i 

Redeemable at llo 
W atvrueil interval, 
i Reileemahle at P»

1«1
Bauk of Montreal, Montreal ...1 July 

1 Jol
15i OonipBi.,'. >»'*. »ioétrail.

,'bJJ j Bmli '"I Mooural, Ixmdui. lu,

1 1 I Merchants Bank <-f Halifaa, 1 Ap 19H
I Halifaa or Montreal ............. ......

1JV.Km .S1 °Mo«R*1 or liôndon H^ loH I 

/Now: Bank of ïioutreal. Ht John, N.B 1 Maw, jJJft 

* Ju,j ! B k of Seotland, I«ondon 31 Àug '.1921 I

uiy'iWl dmr Hlotel. Montreal 2 July. 191

I Jan6lierainl"ii Iron A Htwl Co ... I .Fan.. 1916 
I Apl., 1918 
I .iuly, 1921

Bk. of N. Scotia., Hal or Montreal
6Maillai Tramway (Jo ...

Intereolonlal Coal Uo..

r“il"

Royal FJeetrteCo...........
St. John Hallway............
Toronto Halfway ......................................

Windsor Hole.........
*~ q.HTT ------------------ l«"l>" 1 rrk. W »»'* § Annul

th , I0DH 
1922

1 1 VI4r.
Redeemable at lie

Redeemable at 110 
Reileemablr at ll« 
6 p.o. re.lee 11 table 
yearly after IWW

1

31 A 2 I
1 J

!

JU 309 ' l j ' ' s'

3150
4M
50
H 517" ÎI2»

4IS
4 Am

\31*44 : :

11» 162 <o

IS 2.W I»
100 in •■>

4 A60
m 6

I Am
3^20

IN>

im
189 6»l'«"

M»

S ;
11.22

II» 250 00

101) lf«(«

I-»'

100
76

a

îsi
iir: 
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:
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: i
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BANK OP MONTREAL.
Statement of the remit 0/ the taurin**» 0/ the Bank for the yearemteo

SOth April, ÎHOI.
Profil end Loss Account, 30th April, 1900...........

1 roms for the year ended :i0,h April, 1001, after deduct,ng charges 
and making full provision for all bad and doublful debts.......

Ilalance of
$ 427,180.80

1,527,!US SO 
$1,964,703.10

of management

Dividend 5 per cent., paid 1st December. 1000 
Dividend 5 |ier cent., payable hi June, 1001 .

Balance of I rofil and Loss carried forward....

Nors:—

. $ 600,000.00 
600,000.00

1,200,000.00
$ 764,703.10

Hath!pria of Hank of Montreal .loot, jo/A April, 1901,-258* 
(equal to $ji6/er share). (Samo Jate las! y tar, 161 .)

DKNKKAL ST ATRMRMT
30th April. 1901.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Slot k..........
KfStsttlMMaii
Balance of Profits carried forward..................

Unclaimed Dividends..................................
Half-yearly Dividend, payable 1st June, I'iOO

••• ••••#••.•eaeeeeee...... $12 000,000.00• • • • • ....................... . ••••••••••a. .......* «in .. $ 7,000,000.00 
.. 764,703 19

$ 7,764,703.19 
2 432.01 

600,000.00
8.367,135.20 

$ 20,367,135.20Notes of the Bank in circulation.............................
Deposits not ltearing interest...................
Deposits bearing interest..................... ..................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.

• $ 6.482.214.00 
.. 18.184,774.47 
•• 64,601,863.13 

46,082.93

•# •••••••(,a(»,

79,214,924.63 
$ 99,582,0..9,7.1

ASSETS.
(•old and Silver coin 
Oovernment demand 
Deposit wuh I >0,1,inion hoveinnient' ^uïr^'ïÿ: Act'of ParliaVnent' 

for security of general bank note circulation.
Due by agencies of this bank and other banks in
Due by agi ncjcs' of ihis lVank a,",l'other 'iVanks' in 2'53C>16'i>C1

( 'all and short loan»'in (W iVrifin and üniteü süt«$ 23,536,628.00

D. minion and Provincial Government Securities.
Railway and other Bonds, debenture* and 
Notes and cheques of other Bank.......

current
notes $ 2,564,368.36 

3,472,440.25

310(00.00

28,337,052.24
617,930.93

2,889,973.17
1,690,470.10

....
stocka

Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches .,
( utrent Loans and Discounts in Canada

interest reserved) and other Assets.........
Ilel.is .secured by mortgage or otherwise.........
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss provided for)

$ 39,882,225.05 
600,000.00»n l elsewhere (rebate

58,850,449.34
131,135.27
118,250.07

59,099,834.68 
$ 99,582,059.73

Bank or Montreal,

Montreal, 30th April, 1901. } E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

I
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CITY OF WINNIPEGStandard Life Assurance 
Company.

(CANABAI

deben t u res

Sealed tender», addressed to The J
Committee." and marked 'Tenders for Debenture. * ' 
be received at the office of the city comptroller, City Hall, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, up to 3 3° Pm-. on

GtNtRAL Meeting of THE 
was held

The 75TH Annual

si ,shard life assurance company
Friday, tht yd 0/ May, '9°'- 10 dc" 

ended 15th FRIDAY THE 28TH DAY OF JUNE 
- - - - - - NEXT- - - - - - -

$956»7o8.22

at I : IN MUCH, OB
dim e Results of the business of the year 
y mber, ,900, and to receive the Report on the Investi 

,,f the Company's affaiis and Division of Surplus 

,’s for ihc five years ended at that date.
The following Results for the year ended 15th Novern

For the purchase ol

lui

ol City of Winnipeg Debentures, Principal and interest 
payable in gold or its equivalent

sEtsF.? «
States, Great Britain or Canada, that the bidder! may desire 

Those payable in Winnipeg are:
Louise Bridge (conversion) -$jo8ooo00 3 1 per cent », 

running 15 years from loth February, 1900 
Water Services—$25.000.00, 3'/i per cent, s, 30 years from

' ind'usl'rTa^Exffiffition—$15,000.00, 3'/, per cent.’», 30 years

" Oematory—$^7,otxKv». i'A per cent.’», 15 years Iront 1st

Local Improvements—$61,82792. 4 per cent s, 7 years 
from .loth March.

The’'lonowin? debentures will be dated 30th July. toot, 
rate of interest 4 per cent, per annum, payab.c half yearly. 
The place ol payment is left to the bidder s option.

Ini. 1900 were reported

5102 Policies were issued during the year, 
iivmiring . • • •

The Total Existing Assurances in force at 
15th November, 1900amounted to .

Claims by Death during the year 
amounted, including Bonne Additions, to

The Claims under Endowment matured
during the year amounted, including 
Bonus Additions to . •

The Revenue for the year from Pre
miums and Interest amounted to

$10,827,550

$124, «52.803

The $3,676,16-1

$238,452
1CJOO

$6,046,821

The Accumulated Funds at the same date
amounted to . • • • $48^39JL662

Showing an increase during the year of 
$2,118,034.
The average rate of interest returned from 
the Funds, including unproductive bal
ances, was reported to lie $387 per cent.

ThoTotal Profit oftheHre years wa.foun I lobe $3,323,774

Ysars.
no--an

IaOCBl Improvements-
Mark walks .............  ............
Block pavement............................
Boulevards....................................
Macadam pavement.....................
Scwere ..........................................
âSïîX’^-sik.:;::::::::::

ÜEÜ 2Sïi................ T4.W.W JB

f&.D.MOJO
From which $194,667 had already »*en paid a* 

Bonn* to Proprietor" anti $228,179 a* Inter 
mediate Bonn" to Policyholder" during the 
five yearn. The further num of $2,900,757 

allocated to Policyholders whose

Provision in all eases for yearly levies for "sinking fund" 
sufficient to redeem at maturity. v ,

Tenders to he for the whole or any portion. No tender 
necessarily accepted. , . ,

Purchasers to take delivery at Winnipeg and pay accrued
interest. .... ,. .

Any further information furnished on application.
D. ». CUXtXtY,

City Camptrolltr,

Policies were in existence at 16th Novemlier 
le«t, giving reversionary additions to the 
amount of $4,515,815 the rates of Bonus being 
m excess ol those declared in 1895 for each

Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
23rd April, 1 got.

class of Policyholder by 25 per cent.

aoa at. James Street 
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd,

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <« WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE 

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability, Perfect Safety.High Economy,
TORONTO OFFICE : II* KINC ST. WEST.UNO FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

i
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The Rovai. Victoria Life Insurwcb r ! 
I-ANV, Montreal, have increased their ,)(J 
the Dominion Government to $too,oc which'• 
double the amount required by the Insura nce i?," 
any Canadian Company. *

676 INSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE.- V

China will be required to cay the Powers, 
whose armed interference was piovoked by the Boxer 
movement, the sum of $327,000,00 as indemnity for 
the expenses they have incurred,

will be collected is a problem fraught with 
mentous consequences, as until fully paid each Power 
will retain possession of some portion of the Chinese 
Empire.

How this vast
sum mo-

“STRONGEST IN THE WORLD'
An Outcry has been raised in the daily papers 

because a THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

postmaster at Norway is paid only $36 a 
year. For the work done this salary is enough. Nor
way is a very small hamlet, east of Toronto, near the 
Woodbine race course, where the number of letters 
daily received and sent do not take up more than 
a quarter of an hour to assort and deliver. This 
terribly ill used [>ostmaster is no doubt thankful to 
have $36 a year towards the rent of his little cottage.

OF THK UN1TKI) STATUS.WANTED.
A Fite Insurance Clerk of many years ex

perience is open for engagement, has a general 
knowledge of all departments, and speaks both 
languages. Satisfactory eference can be fur
nished. Addres*,

January 1, 1901.

Aaaeta..............................................
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities
Surplus ....................................................
Outstanding Assurance
Hew Assurance................................
Income

«Ml.5B8.0SJ
2M.4S0.8SS

"fl.137.no 
1, U H,875,04: 

2n7.08e.J41 

69,007,111

THE CHRONICLE,
151 St. James Street, Montreal.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

• II
J. W. ALEXANDER, President 
J. H. HYDE. Vice President.LIMITED

or LONDON. ENGLAND.

I MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

•• P. STEARNS, Manager.
CAPITAL .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

•6,000,000
01,260

MONTKKAL omt'K, l.ntut, Unpin BulMIng.
TORONTO omcK, Temple llulMIng TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonfle Ftrert,

ANDERSOH h BRESEB, Managers.HmbIui-m ir*nea«t#d Uemiral Accident, Slcknew, LUtblllty and 
Fidelity Guarantee

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Manager» for Canada CtORCe BROUCHALL, Cashier.

The...

London &
■ The London and

Lancashire Life
Lancashire Life Increases are shown for the year 

1900 compared with 1809 
averaging

to \t%X

In Xt*w Huai new, Premium Itimn», 
Total Inntinv ami Afn-i.»

QKKI-.RS an ideal contract.
It is the l*esl form of pro* 

tcction .tnd security obtain
able. It is free from condi
tions, world wide and miy he 
revived v ithout evidence of 
health.

;t fi 1

Board of Directors :
Lorn» Stbatiimima and Mr. Rnui., 

V. M. IIa\a. Kims, 
K. L. Plut. I «<|,

K. H A noun, Itaq.,
C. It. ItoRMkH, ,
M. ITIRKMAN, K*4j ,

H. IIal Bmowh, Malinger

The rc< ord of ihc Company 
show» itrady progress.

COMPANY'S BUILDING, MONTREAL.

a

H
aas

sr-r-as

«
....

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
.. -J.”

-
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National Trust Company|TheTm^andLoanCompany
1NCOKPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1846.

$7,300000 
13.000,000 

1,381.666 
006.470

LIMITED

91,00»,0410.00 
370.0410.00

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

<a|ilti«l 
Kf«rr> v

Th. • ""I» »r«J n'lTm.,"
• ” .v;r.f,!i'rl ... carry uut llr, ,.r.„i.io,.. ol hi. «III. Money to Loon on Reel Ketete*

Apply to the Commissioner.
Truit * Lean Ce. et Canada, 28 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Lew Interest.

:,1i‘r ' " ' _ ..I.ahut mile time to the huslneBS of the
% l'rl» *'?*’"*",* beraui* hi» **wn requires bte eon»t»nt

i »!•'*' 1 .___niu*r‘ii»lnff attention to the huelnese en

I ' ", . ,kJ.,-1 .l.llnqawk.-I |..I~UTrasWi«bd K,*«or.h..«

ml.f, • ’ ii.M .mUwiny»»....

Liberal Terms.

SAFETY
s the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Lediei. 
For th. ««ofriv.Do'w.uid uK0"M.”nDP,‘Jd.esssn>

...... ■> a,n wireiY iiepomit vavltmi

James Street, - MONTREAL
A. G. ROSS. Manager153 St

Intei'ie** •

The Domin'on Permanent Loan Co’y.
King St. West. TORONTO

trust department

arts aa:
Curator

capitoi Mcok paiduP ... 8 884a,;«s“

8c*ervo " :......... ......... ......................  1,407,' SMB
I Total Assets........................................

Debentures issued lor I, a. 3. 4 or S year, at highest cur- 
with interest coupons attached, payable half-yearly 

J R STRATTON, M R P., President,

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager

U> Insolvent Eetetee. A‘’"'UI'l*T*to?..Sl.K'î;Xrlir<,dr 
clil flurelr In CIvU ^JTpora<end the Investment of Truet 

B°"d' COmP,ny OU",n'“"

MONTREAL TRUST t DEPOSIT CO'Y., ■*" "°™‘rent rales,

Providci7(^avii7gi^,i|c 

/^ssurarçee ^ocie(g
e/ orNCW VOBK.

WE WILL SEND
To v-lir «.Idre*. for the ».klnjj little 
look. U..I loll ol the sdfMlene of » trint 
. -- K.voutor over Ihe ln.lltl- EdwapdW. Scott.Rtesident.

TMtBtwOowwrHf cowPovcvUotn«:al ahd Aatvrr».
. Stt-.u* —1 *vi Bve.wte» CeeeeiMB*
<e>e erre pa lee* Saarfts^ CaM»aa A«a»fc

ipan) a» mu
''“ihe |,roeer h»n,lllng ol »n entete de- 
in tin!» nn mnouiit of umo and care luut 
few can ifivv.

luetraarvi AmiTAmpCiasiiui
M» Aaets «•*-» Ht ae Of r

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
,03 Temple Building, Montreal. Quabac. Canad a.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited. 
. . «1,000,000CAPITAL,

Office and t afo Deposit Vaults,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T. I*. COrKKK. Manager.

Prosperous and Progressive

Assurance Company
Of CANADA.

Items of Interest from 1900.
Aeiuiauce* laeufd anti paid (or......... .......

Increree over 1800
(Jw.lt Income lor Premium» and Intereat ........

Increase over 1800 ........
AsBol» at dial lieeemlwr, It**) ........................

Increase ever 1800

Increase over 1800 ...........
|„ «.union in |,r.,tl ■ «I»"n 'luting lire t'*' «> I"'11 l'"*

entitled thereto.............................  1
Making a total paid or accru d during Ihe >var of

PhvnniolP "T.',',y^nronicie xa
I.lfe Aaaurancea In force, Itvccmber dial, IW*

,1. It. HTHATTi >N ■ Prealdentlli'S SUN LIFE
The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

CALEDONIAN .........* 10,483.446 37
077,138.37 

.... 8.780,886 63
103,010.9»

......... lO.4Rn.rel 17
i,a?e,aasooInsurance Co. of Edinburgh

funds OVER $11000,000.
HEAD 0*FiCt FOR CANADA, MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
bvcrvtiuy.

620.989 92
60,363 I I

B ">,«43.06 
110, 197 07
843 77 1 86

Longing Lewie,
Manager.

rNi INSURANCE 

and FINANCE 0,774.364 86 
67,980.034 68

Non. A. W. OCILVIf,
Vicel'rtMidenl

/'uHitifJ tx'try Friday, 
at 161 St. Jam kb St., Momtmbal.

W. WILWON SMITH, HroprleUir. 

i riooa of ActvtrtlMtntnlM on appliçaUun,

I. MACAULAY,
I\taidtn L

T. ». MACAULAY, F.LA., Kfcrrlary A Actuary.

4. ,
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office • • McKinnon Building, TOHOHTO. Pire Insurance Company of Mew York
ESTABLISHED 1857.AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Si,000,000

ASSETS, •1,246 758.71
for Agenda# In the Ikmitnlon syplj to the Head OIBra for

D«>|hm||p4 with the m»inl,il*»i»|‘»«jv*«riiii»e,"t ^ ^ 077*^7

Hsrsrlty for I'olh yl.ol.hr. »l «1st I fee 1900 • 490,439.78
LitruM'.l li> (hr I> minion (Jovmmirnt to iranesct the bueinm 

of Fire lu-iirsntf throughout (’m.ii-im.
22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER,

• TORONTO
T. D. RICHARDSON,

Aeelatant M.,nag«,Mi ir.
J. J. LONG, Veq.,

The T. liORf Itr.M. to., I'olllngwood 
VitshwHiM.

s. r. McKinnon, r»q„
H. Y. MpKIiiii-'Ii â i <> i Toronto,

I’mMmt

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

The Pol idea of this Company sre guaranteed t.y the MsncL. -te, nr# 

Aeeursuee Coro pen y of Manchester, England.

i
THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE!

AITTNOIUEKI. CariTAU SI,000,000.
ie# of The <«irtir 
The I'rfiiiluiiiF are

CAPITAL $10,000,000.rm ai embrace every good feature of IJfe 
caleillaW-d to carry the blgbeal Itencflla In 

regard to htans, Hurrender ami !■ «tended lneuranee, while the llablllllee 
are eeiliuateil un a stricter bene than required by recent Uumlnlou 
tat Ion.

Agrnte In every IMatrtrt are Kequlrad.

CIO. B. wooes, General Manager.

The |*ul lei 
Contracte. Kstablishrd 1824.

I'«l" HEAD OFFICE. MANCBEB11B, ENG 

Canadian Rianch Head Office, TORONTO.
HON. JOHN ORVDEN, President JAMES BOOMEB,

^ Manager.
T. D HICHABDSOM,

Assistant Manager
Insurance
Company.Pxcelsior Life

M M Head tHhee TORONTO. lne..r|*>rBted !*•.

C no of (hr Beet Companlee for «9 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

I livrai and Attractive Policies.
Vatanctra for titneral, 1 hatrlet and l>*»al Agent».

DAVID FASKEN,
FNHdeal

Aheolute Security.

IVi :I. MARS! ALL,
m < i • i u t

■

To Be Faithful To Policyholders 
and ^g'n*» •.. 1L

A
is lhe motto of ihe management of the Union Mutual. 
To serve all intrrtsis impartially. To treat all parties with 
cnnsisient candor. To issue |wlii ies uf pronounced liber 
alily. To make all dealh payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To l>e fair in all dealings.

Honest, eapable Agent!, ear. always hast employment 
with us

A Desirable Company for Insurers.
Th» front « hr,-I „f « wagon is smaller than the hind one, vet 

it keei» ahead of it. larger eoin|«nion because it gore around f.etrr.
keep!': p;;t.n,"'r"r l,,rr " n< bllt " I

of an',1 Uni'l?.nCV::,Cv"'rCT,,l*fî' °f to liebili‘"" |

It I» well managed, it. a.-el. are giltedged, its funds skilfully 
!Er W r,'""n* 10 holder, of it. investment

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] Pc RTLAND. MAINE [[ lecfr|Ntraled 1848

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Batts. Vice-President

Of IiiM.rAncp ,iUml eontrsct,‘ on a11 approved up-to-data plan-AMlKKUH

HENRI Ei MORIN, Chief Agent for Csnsds,
161 Bt. Jsmei Street, ■ MONTREAL, Oansdf | ^ °°ldmâD» Secretary.

Fur Agenda# m Weal era iMvleiu ■, Provinca id Quebec and Fa# tern 
Ontario, a|>|>ly lu

WALTER l. JOSEPH, Manager 
lei Sr. vaasae Sr.,

Wœ. MoOabe, Mag. Director

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head Office, ill-lie King Street West, Toronto. 

AULT A McCONKET, Pro*. Managers,
180 8T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

Mowt/veal.



TORONTO.head office

REU OLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLP

$1,000,000.00
L776.60e.4B

C-ieh Capital,
Totui Aeeete,

Lue see paid elnoe organization, $16,946,617.78

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vite-President
JOHN HOSKIN, U.C..LUD 

ROBERTJAFFRAV 

AUGUST US MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
/’resident.

Ht,H. s. t. WOOU

K. W. VOX 
lut>MAS I.UNG

H. M. PEU ATT

P, H. 8IM8, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agent»
172.1 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

France

%
INCORPORATED 1833.

COMP^

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A- MsCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

IT IS THU BEST COMPANY TO WOP* FOP, 
AND (MPLOrS ONLY <3000 AND 

RELIABLE MEN

IT I SUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIR ABL POLICIES. AhO IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL institu
tion IN THE WORLD

lijriM.rtanct.il eurente who .lomlrv to rel.reeenf thlm 
Invlfetl to etltlreee (SKOtHSK T.com |mny nro 

DHXTHN, Nufierlnlcntlvni of l>oim**flo Ayenc/ee 
f ionic Office
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WESTERN
!THEAssurance Company. AOOIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
ANPg

LLOYDS
FIRE END MARINE.

inoorforateo in isai.
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.TORONTOH ad Office,

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glam," (into which 
it merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the II' *e Glass 
breach of the Steam Holler and Plate 
(ilass Insurance Ca of C anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontaeio Accident" offers • 
siwcially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roa.fft.000.000 
, ft.026,000 

8,091,000

L >99*9 PAID SIMON ORGANIZATION, $90.760000

Capital Personal AeeHeat
Cash Aeeete, over «■players1 Liability e 

Elevator
Mere boats1 tieeerel

Liability an* Plate Class
Annuel Ineome, over.

:*sK%ciTTptt
Arthur L. Kaetmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man'*-Director; Fran
cis J. Ughtbourn, Secretary.
The Lloyds: W. T Woods. 
President ; D. B. Halstead. Vice- 
President; C. K W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

Th
W

DIRMOTOR& t
Hon. OBOROE A. COX, President.

J J. KENNY* Vice-President and Managing Director. MONTRCAl ACmCIlIl
The O:: r ahio Accident : Kdward L 
Bond. Ihrector, so St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver (i. fteckit. General Agent 
3j8 St Paul Street
The Lloyds: Pdward L. Bond 

St Francois Xav-e* 
vin, Wilson A t o 

Special Agents. 33! Sl Paul St 
H S Liontsoubm. Inspector

Hon. S. 0. WOOD 
0*0.R. K.UUUEBURN 
0*0. McMURElOH 
HUBERT BEATY

W.H.BROCK 

J. K. OSBORN* 

U. N. BAIRD

Eaitmure & Ughtbourn
OEEtHAL AOCHIt, ^

Heed Office for Cenede I Street ; Messrs boi

TORONTO
Apses<ss im mU tMa pHartpol Ctotoa and fstea* in Canné* •mtNM POE 4.000 AtlEST» • • •and lAs VMM Mtmtaa.

—5

1 1• 
•• I
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Royal Insurance Co.
Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
• • e

:

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
Head Office,

1 WATERLOO, lintThe Dominion Life Ass’ceCoThe Sickness Policies of
I

KeUibllBheil HUM».
1 The Year «*« wit* the beet the 1‘ointnloii ever ha<t It Gained In tl,. vear

,'S »K.*rSr«com -, Ber earn!
in Interest Heclept*, 2 1.46 per cent,
in ÀseetF, 10.00 percent.

THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

Ita Interest receipts have more than paid all death sses 
from tlie lie*Inning.

Separate branches for Abetalners and Women.
4 mount In f rce January lot, 1900, $3,646,836.

JAM ICS INNES, ex-M P.. President

THUS. HILLIARD.
Managing Dire* tor.

'I
CHR. KUMPF 1 sn 

Vice-Free IT nt. 
“ MARTIN 

Bup't of Ag< nrles.

)

I J. F.

The. . 86,000,000CAPITAL

NATIONAL LIFE IMIIKE COMPANYCote r disablement c aused liy any Sickness or Acadctu 
The mo»t liberal and attractive l'olicy issued by any J 

Company. of Canada.
Temple Building. MONTREAL AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

ROLLAND, LYMAN a BURNETT. General Managers

iiKAU nrru k
Mdt « AN AHA

H. 8. » owland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary,
P. M. Matson, Managing Director.

A good position Is open for a representative man In each Prov-

Rvfvrt lires required.
Address : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto

I ^'HAHLSCH U. ULASH, Mnuayitr I ronn+e of (Jur/nr.

180 8T. JAME8 STREET. MONTREAL

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head 0ff.ee: MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1809
Total Funds Exceed Canadian Investment,

t $72,560,330 00 $6,567,079.00
$1. OOO.OOO.CAPITAL: Fire & LifeKreervre bierd on Canidiaii Uovi rnment StAndArd )

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
$ 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899............

86,416 79 Inc. over 1899..........
96.420.47 lie, over 1899...........

120,638.21 Inc, over 1899...........
2,116,88000 Inc. over 1899............

20-Interest 
Prend nui 
Total Income
Reserve» ......
I til. in force
Full deposit In Government Securities for the protec. 

tlon of PollcyColder, trade at Ottawa with the 
Government of Canada.

North British and Mercantile42
40
70 L

Insurance Co.54

1 IIKNItl ItAllltKA
HON G KM A !►

(AKCiri). MAUN1UKH. K»q.
Head Office for the Donyqioq : 78 St. Fraqcois Xtvier Street,

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Matinglng IMrvctor.

V, Ksq. 
UVMM<Directors, »NI)

POIKVHOUHKS (.lAHASUm II3IHAL HE St FITS,
Al.l MS PAU) I IRIHAL COMMISSIONS TOR BUSINESS.

11*4 III III 1(141'. * l.t. r h.s. 
CTOU AGENTS WANTED General Mr nager.

I
,)M „ r..i , «•. Ill, • ■. f ' ert . _ A

f mi w
$60.672.320.

lOSSeS ADJUSTED PNONPTLf AND UBERAUt 
DATES NODE NATE.

\insurance Co.
i«i

0. F. C. SMITH.
Chief Agent A Resident Secret.rv,

MONTREAL

EDMOND J BARBEAU,
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, N.R., General Agent for Maritime Frovlncee.

'sU
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fHB federal LIFEr

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2,149,055 92 
1,025,31785 

. 170,813.68
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTERJAS- H. BEATTY. Managing Director.President.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Su ft. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,I

• ESTABLISHED I82B.<-^*

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

I
........ $46,300,000
..........  14,600,000
........... 3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA........................................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

■No delays.IBS I
D M. McCOUN,

'Manager for Canada.Secretary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIS A A' CIA L. AGBSr

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

■a
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litabllehed iaaa. INSURANCE COMPANY
Oitanlnd 179%. . . . OF . . . Incorporated et

North America.National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
FIRE . • • PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

•3,000,000 
•10,083,220 

gti. for Oa: .da 
iL.

$6 000.000.CAPITAL
Canadian Branch :

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 8t. John Street, Montreal.
M. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Capital,
Total Aeeeta,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON, 0«n. A

Corn Eachenee. MONTRE*

OF INTERESTAssurance Company of Lon^n, England.
KSTAHI.INHKD 17»*.

Agency K«tal>1l«lie<1 In Canada In 1604

Fvory man 
•hniiltl rt-etl 1 hr 1'lfe pol,,r *n<l erery uu * "••ranee -,t

Interest Earqings of Life Insurance Companies
published hy INRURANCK AX I* PINANf’K CHItONlCLK of Mont, 
of .late Uvo-inher Jlet, 1»«. IVfereinv to that RtMrrnenl will aatlafv i.

"«•Her that It pays l<* "t l»i do life Inaiiranre buahieiw with andbuyer amtPATERSON & SON, The Great-West Life Assurance Co.------t'HIKP AOKNTR FOR DOMINION.-------
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE According to that "Utrmcnt the aw rage rate of interest earne«l in Ih»i ww*

164 St. James Street. MONTREAL. Hy I'anadUn Comiwnle". 4/» • per cent.
Hy Itritlah t'ompimler, :i w |wr cent.
It y American rompante*, 4.tW prr cent.

W*>H' The Creet-Weet Life earned 6.00 per cent
A few opening* In good district» for good agents.

Addre*" Heart (imce, Winnipeg, <»r Branch Office in Toronto, Montr. , 
8t tlolin, X.H., Vancouver, B.U., or Victoria, H U.Union Assurance Society
EVERYBODY SURPRISED

and
OF LONDON.

(liMtltutnl In thi. Rflgn i.f yiiwn Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds eiceed >16,000,000
One uf tlie Olileet «lut Strvngiet of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St. Jamri Street, - - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

ISFIED
It I» no wonder that eveqr penon who h»» any intereed in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

has been lurpriied to note ill remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investment», mortality,economical management and growth. 
Ita policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.
gcottish (Jnjon *

HON. O. W RO» H. SUTHERLAND,
Menacing Director.Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1834.
President.

HEAD OFFICE. Olohe BuUdlne. TORONTO.

Capital, ------
Total Aneota, - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Aseete in Canada. -

•30,000,000 
44,763,437 

136,000 
3,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
.1 INKS II IIIlKWSTttn, Manager.

Hnsldeut Agent, Montreal.
" T‘ Toroeio.

Winnipeg.

Cmpltal A tif fiorfxcrf 
Snbecr/bcd,

01.000,000 
000,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. URKKNWOOD HHOWN. Oenerel M
Waiti n K
M*I»LA*H A 
A. O. Am HIMALII,

Assurance Company of London.
Ser«aLre*»o <830.

Capital and Funds, 1896
Revenue ......................................
Dominion Dep< ait ....

camdaiaw Bra ni ii orncR :

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. E. MOBERLT. laepwler.

4*38.365.000
6,714,000

200000

INRUHANLB COMPANY

Chronicle Phoenix of HartfordV"« INSURANCE 
and FINANCE I

BRANCHCANADA CONN./W uW ne*y fridéf.

At IM Ht. .!*■*• 8t., Murtbral.

« WlliSON BàâàTN. Proprietor.
1‘ru'vs of Àdxettisenxvi» op Appllcetlvp.

Head OBrr, w. TATLBY, Mutter.’mo*Tmm“" 
Te,,»,tinro?m,«,0e 0ree0- •48,883,BgB.e»

.

I

| IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO1 T 
OF CANADA I

te Iscuritii to Policrholdtrs^l 
the moet llherel policy contract I 
tent with safety and wqutty____  |

8 First Ai»»oiu
8 and I saura
I PARAMOUNT Consist

HEAD OFFICE, 
TORONTO, Can.

Itktiatu*
/**■>•* I* "li If fN 

•oNTKl.au
VIV U

Mtm
V »

4 =
•=

-

• ■
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BROKERS I
G. A. STIMSON & CO.

Investment Brokers,
Gor« - nment, Reiltcay, Municipal, & Industrial

bonds and debentures

A E. AMES & CO.
. - TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Honda suitable for Deposit with Government AI wave on Hand.

lubie tor deicelt^r jiuoreaee Companies always- ritlee eu
1« and 26 Klne **• West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

debentures. J. TRY-DAVIESbought and sold, 
t with Dominion

Bonds
depositr.

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST. JOHN BTRBKT.

MONTREAL

STOCKS.

H. O'HARA A CO.
Correspondents In

LOMDOR,
Hiw Tom. Telephone SUB

William HanaonEdwin Hanaon
Hanson Brothers

MONTREALCANADA LIES BUILDING. -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
BURNETT * OO., Government, Munleÿeh Rsllwag and Industriel Bonde

Investments suitable fer Insurance Compenlee end 
Trust estates always on hand.

STOCKBROKERS,
Members Montreal Stuck Rechange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
(orne,«.intent. In New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232.

Member* of Montreal Stock Rechange.
Cable Address : "HANSON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Rechange)
M onwlpsl, Government, Ksllwsj and Industrial Bonde bought and sold

London and Lsiicssblr® C hâmbêni, A.. W. MORRIS,MONTREAL.

Canada Life Building,the insurance monitor
I be oldest Insurance Journal In America (Kstabllehed in 1H63). Imu«d 

y .11. 11.* luttât com pr cb**nal re Insurance Kevlew snd ooniineiitsry

Scud fur our Catalogue of lniurance Books.

C. C. MINE’S SONS,
too WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK. N.V.

MONTREAL.I.1I1

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

■tempe out thoee little III» end 
aliments before they become 
startling diseases.

RADNORsees

“ Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.111161i HUM MUE lISlllltE II.,
Capital and Surplus Aeaeta, $7,669,000 

lrsues Open Policies to Importers and Exporters.
KDWAKDL. BOND, General Agent for Canada, 

MONTREAL.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
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“Canada’s Leading Company.”
•tatement from commencement up to January 1, 

I. 00 amply attests to the succeaaful management of Canada's 
Leading Company
Received from Policyholders, over.... ..............$35,236,000
Paid to Policyholders or Representatives,over.. 1^,683,000 
Awets credited to Policyholders, over

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE ;____ ; MONTREAL

\ Canadian Compaqy for Canadian Business
2I.23H.000

;
Total paid end ctedittd to Policyholder., over.. $40,922,000 
.Showing the receipts from interest have paid all 

eiy cuaea of management, and leaves besides 
over ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS.............................. $5,686,000

!• or every $100 received from its ]*olicyholdcrs since organiza
tion the Canada Life Assurance Company has already paid 
or credited to them over $116. SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 R. WILSON SMITH.Head office
CANADA

1702 MTlt tilt IT
\ Montreal

i’r'iitlm
n* .►Hi-ne.Teii »v

—THE—
HOYALCHARTER Great Norili Western Telegraph to.

The London Assurance OF CANADA.
Direct end oclu.lve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo American, e.rect 
and al.o with the French and American Cabloe.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole o( the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co',

AD. 1720
Upward* 180I

of Year. Old

F. A, LILLY, Manager
INSl'R ANCK 

OFFICESUN
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada

FOUNDED A.D. 1710

HEAD OFFICE
Threadnoedle Street.

I ran sat is P ire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabililiei 
exceeds N7,(HH».00«.

Formerly
THE ONTARIO

MUIUAL LIFE
U II,M for It, favorable rate», high dhldeediand honora Me dealing 
It I* a Company of polie,bidder*, by policyholders,lor polio,bolder, 
and a polie, In it pay,.

- London. Eng,
t

CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commented business in Canada by 

depositing MIIOO.OOO tutli the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian I'olicy-holders.

By Way of Contrast :
lieatl, and eipenaerate per nun for lael to y far,

6 Amrrlrait Comiuuiiee.........
“ VsiiAdUn “ .........

The Mutual I tfe of Canada............

■ 23 27
18.37 

" — 13.00
o

Interest earnt-d on for last 10
6 l^adleg A mrriean Voniiianie* .......

Canadian •*
average.... 4.93 

.... O.OI 
... 001 

W. II. RlimELI.,
Secretary

5
The Mutual l.lfe of fanada........

KOBKKT MKI.VIN,
1‘rveldent.

<IKU. WKOEXABT,
Manager.

< HAfci>N r. Clare, Proldeel Jared Chittendeh, Treaanrei
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Tint BKAlmTUK.rr OO., Proprietors

Esecutlve Office., 340 A 348 Broadway, NEW YONK
lirai,ch~ It, the prtnri|»l elite. „f the felled Slate, and Canada the 

1 nuunent. Au.tralia act It, Untdon. Kng '
rbe hradetteet c.in.peiiy ,» the ,.l.l„t and «nai,dally the allongeai 

ütîT rt'ani','1* l"“' W rk "« 1,1 »"• one Internet ami under ,.i,e matt- 
» «V*1"“‘‘"""'I' *'.“1 .......  oablttti et,gag,at tn tta enter.

Ut fc Httd’ Urn. B Kithelleu Hult.lit.tf 
TeMa'^t1 M »«Utiail«.. l»l Hollum

•• ...... .
WiNHit-EM •• sm Mali.
VadoobvbI•* lane of Uoart Baildin*.

;

LAW UNION & CROWN
I INBUNANCE CO OF LONDON!

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. rlika accepted on olmoat owe, description of In.arable .report,

Canadian Head Office:
07 BEAVEN HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
Agent, wanted throughout Canada

1

Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame Bt. 
JOHN A, FULTON Superintendent

■ I
I

!

!

I
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSFounded 1797
BOSTON

to LIVERPOOL to
LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
and

QUEBECNORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

via Queenstown

fleet of steamers
Freight Sfeamere

. .
Twln-eerew.

Passenger Steamers
HTKAMKU (bttlMlng) 13.W0 tone 

Twin B.-rvw.
COMMONWKAI.TI1 . 13,000

Twin si-rew.
NEW ENGLAND .

CANADA 

ImiMINION

13,COO toiiRNOUSKMAN

13,000 Urns 

7,000 tons

IRISHMAN
Twln-ne rew.

11,600 tone ENGLISHMAN
Twln-acrew.

TURCOMAN 7,000 lone
Twln-eerew.œN. us

NORWICH, England Twln-eerew.
9,000 tune

Twln-eerew.
Twin ecrew. 

VANCOUVER .
( AMBROMAN

TORONTOHead Office for Canada
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager. 6,300 ton» 

. 5,000 tone

BEAVER LINEMontreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. MBELLE, ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’SSuperintend tut.

Regular Weakly Sailings Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

From Montreal. 
..................... Krl. May

WE print EVERYTHING, from the largest b:o* to tne W smallest business card. ,.•••• •
We bind Account Boons for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles.’ No order is too large or too small. , .

Front Mterpool 
Tune. Avril 16th ■iSF-EE".

.. LAI K "NT MHO 
. I.AKK 1.1 Ml TAN IA .

•• M») '"t'ii
•« •• lull ............. ........

•Carrlee Swanl Cabin an.l steerag.- parnenger, only.
HATKN »r PANMAUK :

STKKHAUB.—To London, LlTerpoolor Umdunderry, 14.00 and 0-0 M 
For farther particular. H to freight or paaaag". apply to any agent of thr

ELDER. DEMPSTER A CO., Montreal
John Lovell & Son Company, or to

IB to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

<^^_JWONTREAL

Positive Evidence
, . Have building or (stock

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Opening of Navigation
MORTOfl, PHILLIPS & CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHED by

WM. NOTMAN dL SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

MONTREAL.

— r
t

.

■

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
A.ItlrvM all Comwpomlence to GROUND WOOD PULP”«11 II till.rS III Kill LI..

Mtxaowo liiaeiTOK,
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

MILLS:
Rtealboo Faite. 
Weymouth Fall», 

DIOBY CO.. N.9.

GENERAL OFFICE:
WtvMOUTH Bridge N S

CHAiei.KH Hi Kim.I.. Mnnnglng nl rector,
C. I). 1 IHNNia, Accountant.

Cable Address “SISSIBOO." Watklne. A. B.C. and Llebers Codoe.

t MONTREAL OFFICE!
royal Builoinq, Place d'Armes

KdBKIIT MACKAY, Pre.ldenL 
F. KIK1AH. Hecretery.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited■

hi MANUFACTURERS OF

s Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

sgjgj
N
$

HEAD OFFICE !

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

-77/S: v - Vrs/fft'S/,
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^sbbsbbess^
lUynmnd Préfon talue, g.C„ M F. Cbas. Archer, LL.B.

Joseph L Perron,

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
BOL1CITOB8, BÂBHI8TEHB, Ac

Bell Telephone Meln 771

Moyel Inmiretire Building,
170V Notre I tente Ht

F. W. IVANSMONTREAL. O. R. Q. JOHN&ON

EVANS & JOHNSONMCCARTHY. OSLER. HOSKIN A CIEELMAH
Parrietrre, Seltrltere, Ctr.

HH INSURANCEFreehold Building», Victoria Street,
t TORONTO.

*■ ■ <J O . John Hnelln, Q U_, I.L.I). idu B Creetmi»

l^ll'hlon'd MnC'îrtV^n.T. J«J5Sî?Sf». U •cUnaa.Y! B.'(£'•*' °,'*r
AGENTS B10IEBS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
>

<•bl.Ad.lr... ''WHITSSOU." GENERAL AGENTS

€THA INSURANCE CO., ,f Hlrtf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .1 Tora-i, 
LONDON 1 LANCASHIRE FISE INSURANCE CO.,

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*, Solicitor» Sf Attorney», 

Oomoiiiioneri for the Frorlicet of Canada, Newfoundland , 
»nd the Stitei of New York, Vermont And Okie

Hew lor h Lite null,lin». l’Ieon d'Anne# Sqnnrr, Montreal.
W. J. Wain, y.l (le- r. ii'Haluiba». a. w. ï’ATBiie >.<<■•*,,

NANCHESTEN FINE ASSURANCE CO., .fV«,7XÉn«'.'2

Harris, Henry & Caban R. C. LEVESCONTE 
©arriNtrr, Aoliritnt, jBofarp, rtt„

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public etc.
(More has te' Bank BuHdlagt

a I CtORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
H. C. Weldon, D. O. I», Ph. D., Q V., Counsel

W A. Henry, LL. 1.
(able A. Id res* "HEHKT/'A. B.O. Code

THE McEINNON BUILDING,
Cos. Joedan a Melinda 8ts.

TORONTO

H. E. SEÏ;2l°- Telephone 689.
Cable. •• LeVZBCUNT*" Tobonto.

C H

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Eto.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU
Northern Assurance Company,

AID
Ooaseetlesi Inanrance Comp's j, 

17ÀdslâîdeStZttt TOIOKTO

General /nenranee Aytmt,
Guardian Aeeuranee Co.
Royal Insurance Co.

<.i,j,"l,nîerflal Vnlon Aw ur sc ce C.
British America Aasurancr Co,

THREE RIVERS, Qua

WINNIPMi, fenetfs.
wTcrriu, U.C. Pbanb H. Phipps»
«I. Torres, Geo bob D. Misty, Goepoh C. MvTavish.Wiluah

Sol Id tore for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am- 
•rise. The Merchant* Bank of Uenede. National Trust Co LL* The 
< an ads Life Assureur*. «V, The Edinburgh Life Awurance Co, Tt Can 
adlan Pen Be Hallway Coupeur The Canadian Northern hallway The 
Hedeoe'* Bay Company, etc . Cenaala North W eel I And Coawsoy The 
Ontetlo Ijoeii A Debenture Company, etc., etc.

HAHOH k MCLENNAN
ADVOCATE S, 

IrHiik Sa,Ira liilldln,.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent tor

mm m erm isims
imuifi coiritm

CORNWALL, ONT.

McCormick at claxton,
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. So.

Ounminiosen for Ontario, Not» Scotia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of New York.

Count,I for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of N.w York

107 St. Jams» Street, MONTREAL.
A 0. Baih.ee Via eto*.

j. CITS'! HAT TON q.c.
....c*. eoi.Eiuii i,E..i.r.i,

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barrister», Solicitor», Notarise Public, etc.

Sydney, Capo Breton, Move Scotia.
H. MeCoamra, Q C.

John h. Hall.y .
Ai.ueet J Reown, gc. Mbleibe Chaim, Q. C. 

* PEBBOOTT bBABP. Collections, Reel Eetote, and Mining Buolneeo Receive 
k pedal Attention.HALL CROSS, BROWN <$ SHARP A. .1, G MavKCHKN, LL. It JOHN ,1. Ma.CAHK.

Advocates, Barrister» and Solicitor» 
LONDON * LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING

104 St. Jam»» Street, PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRAOm MARKS
DSSIQNS.MONTREAL.

C. J rise*. A If* Paleuner, J. W Conk.

FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
iSdrotalrs, ïarrisUr» and «Miniers, Canada Life Building

Montrcnl
Also Turonlo, Ottawa end Washington.Ht an «tard Building, 151 *1. Jamee Htrwet,

____________MONTREALf
Scottish Union and National Insurance Co , of Edinburgh

ESTABLISHED IKH
Wailaee Meltoaald James A. MeDoaald. I.L.B.

w & j. a. McDonald, Total A tests 
lr vested Funds

044,232,479.83
..... 33,088,472.83

Invested In Canada ...... 2,828,840.80
Montreal Office :

i Barristers and Solicitors.
People's Bank Building»,

117 St. Francois Xavier Street 
WALTER KAVANAGH, Chiu A*.™.a,«iswraury.

Duke Street, - • * Hallfaa, O i ».
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BAITKS

^he Royal Bank of Canada.
imtmitu iw» THE BANK OF TORONTO

HALIFAX, N.S

vT"‘i*l w!I.ÈY”M|TH• K*q. H. O. BAULD, K*)- 

Nlwww: K.nïoN'lî'PBASK (OB«ol th. <l.n.M."!.. “'jj""1,'

• >^rrnsssg ssns-i !■
” ïranchaa «nd Agoncle. of «-eB.nk,

rsïïkü. teiîaslaas:
"r'.'Ï.ÆSï wïïî'BiS w"“sï»l In United atotee.- 

m ii1.n 'Volumblel-"^""'-"”’SSI I"'*””™"*

'"■ïîSSSStesMBr

Dividend No. 00.
LIKnI?roP'Vlvî'f’f Jh *CENT. V>?'Ui'ô

p'kR ANNh,%m,uVn 
the paid-up Capital-of the Hank, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at the Hank and its branches 
on and after Saturday, the Hrat day 
of June next.

N<

kee-

TI1E TRANSFER ROOKS will be cloa- 
ed from the Seventeenth to the Thirty- 
first day of May. both days included. .

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS will be held at the 
Hanking House of the Institution on 
Wednesday, the Nineteenth day of June 

The Chair to be taken at Noon. 
By order of the Board,

D. COULSON.
General Manager.

The DOMINION BANK
SiMttVu™. '■ '■ VjTÆ:

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 
24th April, 1901.Directors*

HO". »'• ™i\?RK ?£’M2‘d"'

T K.tou, William lace, Wllmol P. Mattbewi. T’ *. R. Brook, A. W, AMtla.

HEAD OPriOE, • • TORONTO.
Agencies i

Hnntsvtlle,
Lindsay,Montrée , Orillia

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOEPOEATBD 1832.

........... •* .Hfto.oho.no
.............. .*.418,000 00

HALIFAX, N.B.

Capital Paid-up
Reserve Fund.........

HKAU.OFFICK
Seaforth,

Uxbridge,
Whitby,

Winnipeg.

N a panes,
Oshava,HePevtlla, 

Brampton, 
Dobourg,
luelpb,

DIRECTORS _ ,
.loan T. Pateaet. President. Charles Ab< hihald. Vice-President. 

H l. Boeder. U. 8. Ua nr bell. J.Waltee Allison, list tor Mi I nubs 
tiF.NF.lt A I, OFFICE, - - TORONTO, OeL

General Manager. I» Watke*. Chief Inspector 
, Inspcctur. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

Halifax 
Pic ton

K^jrK'5r.ï£,9,rvro"",°1
King Stieet East (Cor. .larvls),
| nmdas Street (Cor.
Npadina Avenue 

|)r«ft* on all nartso 
mt of Europe wash 
letters of Credit les

H. 0. McLbod,
Geo. Sanderson,y the IJnttSd States, Great Britain and the Uon- 

ued 'avalVable In all parte of Europe, China and
BRANCHES.

Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Dtgby,
Kentvtlle, Liverpool, ^New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford,

_____________T. C. BSOUCH. Cenere. Men.,., JgjSS JSXS&SlSSi

T HtBAIMK OF OTTAWA
la Onsbec-Montreal and Paepeblar. 
la Ontario-Almonte, Arnprlor, Berlin and Toronto.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace and St John's,
in Uidted'Htates.1-Boston*, Mass., Calais, Maine and Chicago, 111.

In Nova Soot*

Head Office Ottawa, Canada.
$2.000.000 
$ 1,993.940 
$1,66b,455

GEO. HAY, Vi
Jobv Ma

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest •

DIRECTORS :
ics-PsasiosmIII A *1.15 MAGEE, P.miuun. 

Hoe. G.o. Bevstm. j«. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.Alsx. Fsasbs 
clas bn. D. Mosrav.

BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, Eliras It 
Ottawa, Bask It. 
Pabsv Sound

DIVIDEND NO. 52.
Notice Is hemby given that a dividend 

of five ncr cent, for the current half year 
upon tho [hi Id-up capital stock of this 
institution has this day been declared, 
and that the name will be payable at the 
Head Office of the Bunk and Its Branches 
on niai after Saturday, the first day of 
June next.

The Transfer Books will be dosed from 
the 17th to the 31st May Inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Head 

co of the Bank in Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 19th June next.

The choir to lie taken at
By order of the Board.

D. It. WILKIE,

Rat Postags

Smiths Falls
Tobonto
V ANKLES* Mil I.wii

Alssandsia

AvonMOSB 
Hsaisssidgs 
LA ALSTON PlACB NC MISTI*

IN MANITOBA IN UUKNXt)
Wiemrio Po«t»g. u> Puun | MoOTMt. Hull. LacBOTB 

Shawinigan, Falls.
CEO. BURWi General Manager O. M. FINNII Lee. Manager 

Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago Bank of Mont eal.
Agents in gt. Paul ; Merchants National Bank.

Agenta In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.
ottl

General Manager
THE ONTARIO BANK. Toronto. April 23rd, 1901.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and one-half per cent, for 
the current half-year has been declan 
upon the Capital Stock of this Institution, 
and that the same will be paid at the 
Bank and Its Br&nchee on and after

SATURDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF 
JUNE. NEXT.

THE Incorporated 187*Established 1**8

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Reserve Fend, 1479,000Capital Psld Up, 1600.000.

Head Office. Halifax, N. ».
cr books will be closed fmm 
the Slat May, both days In-

The trnnaf 
the 17th to 
elusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be he!<l at the Banking 
House. In this City, on Tuesday, the 18th 
day of June next. Chair will be tak 
12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Boanl,
Ce.MoOILL,

General Manager.

Hoard of Directors.
Kobik Uni4< ke. Eb*.^P resident ; C. Wiluhhmhy^Ae 
John Ma« ^^^^cgica*!*?""'0*' A. Allan.

ret N.8 
Antlaonlsh, 14 
Bemngtoe, 
bridge water, M

liKKSOS, Eft*., V.-P. 
Kr,Kj»*..M U. 
Inspector

Hanning , N.8, i New GIsesgowN S I Shelburne,N.M
liOckeport. “ I Parralsmi, “ I Sprlnghlli, “
Lunenburg," I 8*vkvllle, N il. 1 Truro, •• 
Middleton, '• | Maint John, " \ Windsor, **

ferrasi1* ndents,

.assess ttirs ktmssmb' « Boston
rauekeeToronto, Mth April, 190L
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Bank of Montreal
btahIUM le 1117. lMrr«nM kr AM>( r>rllae«il

CAPITAL (all paid up)
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profits, .

. . •13,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 

. . B10,084.04
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

DIVIDEND NO. H.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Nutk'f In lvrvby kIvchi 
»*f Thn v ami « >ih -Half 
thv capital stork of thin tnevt 
hvt*n «1v« hired for t*hc vum-nt 
•ni» I that fhv «am*- will he paytahlv at 
Hiv bank, sunl It* hnw>’h«‘>«. on and aftw

HATVHDAY THE FIltflT OF JUNK 
NEXT.

tilWt H «MVIdvtvl 
fier tient. u|h>ii 

ItuUoei 'ha* 
hwif-yvar.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Hr. Hof. Loan Btsatbi oba and Mount Hof. O. A.DimoiD 
. wH4M AL. U.C.M.O., PretUUnt Vietl'Tfukui.
i T:rfTBBen,l; K- B «MiMoiitD», Eaq Sir W.C Macdowald.
K. H. AFot a, Koq a F. Gault. K»q .l a me* Hose, Em.

R. (i. Hfid, K#q
*. I. CLOUSTOW, Ventral Manager

A. MAUFlbBB#Chtef Inspector, and Sepertntendenf of Branch#», 
w. 8. CUJMTOF, InspcfU.r of Branch Return». 

Jamb» Aibd, Secretary F. W.
Tin- tmnsfr-r I rook* will In» viewed from 

thv !«*th «if May to thv 31 Ft of May, both 
• lay* InoliFrlvv.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Mhare)H>l<lvrw of tihc Hank 
TmIiI at tlw* ltankln* Hourc. In Toronto,

Tatlob, Assistant ln»|-ector

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mbbbditb, Menacer. Will I-MONTREAL

•mut
Almonte,
Belleville 
Brantford
Hrocklllr,
Chetham,

Decern 11. .
Fort William, Ptctim

•mue •mue. Uwsr Net lew. Kntlsk tslaabu
Toronto, Chathsm.N.B., Green wood 

•' Yonge St Fredericton. NB Neleon,
Hranch Moncton,N.B., New De 

Walleeeburg St John, N.B., New W* 
Ai'tkHf Amberst, N.H., minster,
V Helite., N S. Roeeland,

o N.mtreal Sydney, Vancouver,
" W k Br lAAU.b. * I « T. Vernoe.
“ Seigneurs Winnipeg.Men Victoria.

. St. Hr. Calgary Alta
l‘olnt Ht.Ch». I/etnbridge,A lie 
••bee. Regina, Awl.

H am 11 ton, 
Klniru.il, TUESDAY. THE ixTH 1»AY OF JUNE 

NEXT. 'Wml”j
Thv oha4r will In* takvn at 12 o'clock.

«ni will |ito|h»««> 
t.lw* WianihoM-

intaee, 
Perth, 
Peter Ihii At thU nv olli 

for rhv vonahk 
♦ru. an amviM
ismxi.lliur if**!
1 hiiHt«f«'rt.h tw 
•lay In January 

By onlvr of th

•K
1 rut
hneitt of By-Saw No. 2. 
thv AnmtaJ Mv«it.ln*r >'hall 
held on hire Bcawl Tuva

lu vaoh ymr. 
v ltvoml

Hernie,
Htretfor.1,
H. Min'

Guelph,

NBwmrpi>i.APi> : Ba 
If gbbat Hbitaif :

ILC., ALBXAFDBB 
IB TBB VFITHII STAT

Agent». M» Well Street. CHICAUU! Babb of 
O'IIrah, Manager.

Bafbem if g brat Hbitaif: UiFDOF.Tbe Bank of England, The
Bank of IdtiMlon, The Utndon end West ml lister Hank, The National 
Provincial Hank of Fug UvBBffM.L, The Rank of Liverpool, I Ad. 
IkiiTlAKii, 1 be Rritleb Linen Company Rank, and Branches

*T»m New Yoke, The Hedoosl cllv HeiiE 
TV. lunk of Ne. Y,.rk NBA N.ilooal ll.i.k „f Commerça In 
îc*',,,k bfrdmn» Sâlloeel Bank, ,1. H Moor# * l;„
H^'èSr ««.

-^rNiYkïiyi;™» ara
LABO, Manager 

NEW YORK,
arch Lane

iDBF.and J M.Gbbata, 
Moftbbal, .1, W PR c.

B. E WALK Kit. 
Gviw*ral Ma-nngvr. 11*11.

R. V Hbf
Torv-nto, April 23rd.

0 ulonF h»

T H K
THE MOLSONS BANK

iNcoiroEATlD »r Act or Paujamint, iIjj.

HBAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital .
Reserve Fund

Bank of British North America
Established In IBM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
Uapltal PeltU p 41.000.000 Htg ". Reserve Fund SSflO.000 Stg

iunim»* orm e. a i.ku h hi k< h

. . sa, boo. ooe
S2.060.000

Boa an or Diaacro 
ls< if Mavra B*aoF President 

W. M. Kanrav, Samvel Fl’
H. Mabblafd Molaof.

.Iambs Elliot, Gen.
A. D. Dvkfimbp, Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Branches. 
W. II. DBA r KB, H. I .oca wood, W. W. L Cmipmaf.

Inspector. Aset. Inepe

oas: 
S. H.

IFLBT,
Lt.-Col.

Mi

Wm. Mo Ï ra.v^r'”,,w-
K. C. llBMHAW,

r.KT,
COURT OF D1RKCTOBS.

K-farrer H.J B Kendall
K4 A**»* M UI,D Frederic Lubbock

J. II. Hrndle 
Juba .1 sines Cater 
Ueepard Ferrer 
George D. Wbatman

M K AI» OFFICE 
M. B11 KKMAN,

Secretary, A G. Wallis
ADA.-NT. JAMKN NT., MONTREAL 

1 Manager. J. KLMMLT Inipeetur
IN VAN
Oeoera

AlvIneUin, Ont. Kingsville, ont., Owen Sound. Ont. Toronto,Ont. 
Aylmer, ont.. Know I ton. gue. Port Arthur, Out., Toronto Jet 
BrockvOla <N»t., U»»»don Ont.. quebee. Que., Trenton. Ont.

Clinton, Ont., “ St Gather- Kldgstown, Ont., Victoria. B.C.
ont.. Inc8t. Branch. Slmcoe. (»at., Vletor1avllle,Uae

Morrlsburg, Out., Smith's Falls,Ont., Waterloo, Ont! 
Norwich,lint., Sorel, P.q., Winnipeg, Man.
Ottawa, Oat.. 8t. Thomas,Out, Woodstock.out.

AQBjTTI if Ga
British Columbia- i sued Ian Hank of Commerce. Manitoba and North 
set Imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Bnuiswteh, 

Newfoundland-Hank of Nova Scotia, St. John's. Nora Scotia-Hal lias 
Banking Company Rank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com 
lucres. Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island. 
Merchant#' Bank of P.E.I., Hummereide Bank. Quebec— Raster n Town shim 
«•auk. Vukou Territory, Dawson City Bank of British North America 

AUBFTS IB KVMOPB:
. Limited, Chaplin Milne Grenfell and Go., Ltd 

Bank of Liverpool, Limited. Ireland— Munster and Leiaetvr 
ance. Parts—Société Générais, Credit Lyonnais. Germaay, 

Bank He I glum Antweru — l#a Banque d’Anvers. ChlM
Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'n.

M AUBFT» IB TBB U»ITBD STATES :N.» York -MMbEiilm' Mei B#nk, MeUouI Oil. Hank.
Uwl Wo.Min Tru.1 On. BoeUm-llel# NkUoasl Hank.
Kl.ldel. H«#budl » Uo. Portland, M.ln.-Uwo Nat. Bank OkllM-PInl 

al Bank. <T«»al»nd-<kmmerelal Nat. Bank. Phlli3#l|.liia- 
Y tiurtt, SI. Selh’iui llank, ITillalrliibls National llank imuolt-slatn 
SaT.n». Bulk BuHUo-Tk. Cltf National Bank. Mllwaakea-Wla 
non.in .National Bank nf Mllvkitkaa. MlnkaapolU-PtmtNattoaal Bank 
Toledo-Baeon.l National Baak Batte, Moelana-Pim Nattoaal Beak'. 
Kan YYnnalkao-i alikd'ui Bank ofUMrm.ro. I'ortland. Orogon Can».Ink > 
Baok of ( N S' ktov, W«.h'—inmloii National Bank.

Ap-VolleMlana made la aU pane of Ike Uomtaloe. and retira# aromptl» 
remitted at kiwrnl rata# nf aaaknaga Uommaratal LaMar# of oCvdllVai 
rrevallan (ltr##lar latter# laoned. avallafcl# I» #11 aart# of tk# world #l>0 
Buik Men#, tndem" |aj#M# at all benkln, point# la th# Dominion.

j

Out
Nrencbee In Vsonde.
PauviwoB or Nova 

StiOTlA,
PmiVlFi Bof OFTASlO PsoFiFt b of Mani

toba,
SbcrvlUe, Que., 

Hamilton. Out., 
Heneall.Ont.,

Winnipeg
Brandon

Pbovifvb of Human
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atliu 
\ Ictorla
Vancouver
R.eeland
Greenwood
Kaelo

Hallfai
Sydney. « ape Hreive.

Brantford
Henlltoii
r«wt»oV'
Midland

Fi

I'BvVIFl a Of Nbw
Hbi fbwh b.Ei i.ge

utuwa wSt. John 
Fredertswoa

Pbovif«'B or qi anav
Montreal
Quebec

Yubof Dirraicr. 
Dawson City

London-Parr's Bank 
Liverpool-The 
Bank. Ltd., Ft 
-Deutsche 
and Ja|-an

Drafts on South Africa msy be obtelned at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Agwnrles In the t wiled States. 
m-«. .. Nbw Yobb.

«II Wall Street) W laweon and J.Ü. Welsh, Ageute 
Bab Feafubco.

il» Ni—ll H. M J. M.MIebHl #o,l J It. aiiiktu##. a(#iiu.

____ _ "wwkara-Tk# Baok of Koalood . Moo#r# lll,o • Co.

-orÜ,JM -"KÜSLÏÏÏÜ-'S
i5r-yM,r~uUI* B“îï W«

i redit Lyoaaals^ 11 M* ,r* Bareuaiii, Kraee et Ule. Lyoae-

I.

I Cirsalar Notes for Travellers available In all paru of the world

SomUrd Qgmbtfi, Montnil
--- ■■■-


